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Lansing prepares for Census 2020
BY JENNIFER PALLAY

work to encourage participation and
provide information about the upcomLANSING, Ill. (November 6, 2019) – A
ing census. The committee’s members
tradition that started in the United
represent the Park Board, food pantry,
States in 1790 and has continued every
current administration, senior popudecade since will again take place next
lation, Chamber of Commerce, school
year. Lansing residents have the oppor- districts, Spanish-speaking population,
tunity to participate in the 2020 United faith communities, and more.
States Census starting April 1, 2020.
“Several of the goals for the CCC
Lansing Village Clerk Vivian Payne
are to educate the public about the
serves as chair of Lansing’s Complete
importance of being counted, inform
Count Committee, also known as the
the public about the facts regarding
CCC. Lansing Public Library Director
privacy and confidentiality of census
Debbie Albrecht is the leader of the
data, motivate community members to
group, which is an official outreach of
self-respond, and increase overall rethe Census Bureau. The committee will sponse rate in our community,” Payne

Semper Fi

A story of three Lansing Marines and
their legacy of loyalty
BY JAMISON Kooi

From left: Marines Philip Martini, John Aylmer, and Ryan Hensley. (Photo provided)

LANSING, Ill. (November 2019) – November is a time for remembering our
nation’s veterans—November 10 is the Marine Corps birthday, and November
11 is Veterans Day (originally Armistice Day). And Lansing’s annual Veterans Day
Service on November 10 at 2:00pm will give us an opportunity to recognize our
local heroes with special ceremony at the Lansing Veterans Memorial.
Those traditions take on extra layers of meaning when the people honored are
more than just names engraved in granite. In preparation for Veterans Day, I’d like
to share the story of three Lansing veterans
who served their country and our community.

From left: Phil Martini, John Aylmer,
and Ryan Hensley enjoying good
times in Lansing before joining the
Marines together. (Photo provided)

Three friends
The story begins back in the 1990s. John
Aylmer, Ryan Hensley, and Philip Martini
are sons of Lansing. Aylmer and Hensley
are the same age and attend St. Ann CCD
together. Martini is three years older, but he
and Aylmer are neighbors. With Aylmer as a
connection, Hensley and Martini get to know
each other, and soon the three become best
friends. Even today their families can recall
countless stories of them doing the things
boys do living life in Lansing.
See “Semper Fi,” page 9
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said. Outreach efforts will include
developing informative fact sheets and
promotional materials to distribute at
community events, as well as providing information to Lansing churches
and schools and via the local cable
• The 2020 Cen
channel, social media, local papers,
sus is only 10
questions.
inserts in water bills, and Looking at
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“In our committee meetings I’ve
learned how important it is for Lan- • In 2010, Lans
ing’s
sing to get a complete count of the
the census was participation in
76
Complete Coun percent. The
members of our community,” said
t
is to reach 95 p Committee’s goal
Jongsma. “I’m also learning some
ercent in 2020
.
of the fears and misunderstand• Lansing loses
$1,400 for ever
ings people have about the census.
y
person who is
no
I’m hoping that as The Lansing
that amount is t counted—and
lo
Journal provides accurate inforyear until the ne st per person, per
xt census in 20
mation, people will see the value of
30.
participating in Census 2020.”
inJongsma believes knowing the facts
formation is 10 years old,
can alleviate resident concerns about
the census. One concern is “What hap- so it may not be accurate anymore. I’m
excited to finally have access to more
pens to my information?”
current information, and I’m excited
“The Census Bureau and the federal
government are two separate entities. to see how Lansing has grown and
changed over the past 10 years.
Participating in the census does not
“If you belong to a group that is
provide your information to the govunderrepresented
and misunderstood,
ernment,” said Jongsma.
it’s
especially
important
for you to take
Another concern is “How long will it
the
census.
This
applies
not
only to
take?” Jongsma was surprised to learn
the census is only 10 questions, and she racial and cultural groups. If you are a
church-goer, for example, make sure
believes more people will participate
your voice is heard. If you are a senior
once they realize that it does not take
citizen, you need to be counted. If you are
long to complete.
“I think it’s exciting to be part of the low-income, take the census. Resources
get allocated and programs get created
2020 Census. There are many times
when I need to reference Lansing’s de- based on the demographic information
mographic information for articles I’m that is available—so make sure your
demographics are represented.”
writing, for example, and I know the

Quick Facts

Volunteers from a variety of Lansing networks form the Complete Count Committee. All
but three were available to attend an October 9 training meeting led by the Census Bureau.
Back row, from left: Ernst Lamothe, Veronica Reyes, Melanie Jongsma, Rick Pierce, Bert
Rivera, Darvel Stinson, Miguel Gutierrez, Richard Podgorski, Mike Fish. Front row: Vivian
Payne, Kim Morley, Karen Adams, Martha Vargas. (Photo: Cory Stevenson, Census Bureau)
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Every community deserves a good newspaper

The Lansing Journal wins multiple advertising
and editorial awards
BY JENNIFER PALLAY

LANSING, Ill. (October 12, 2019) – Competing against more than 760 publications, The Lansing Journal recently won
multiple awards in the 2019 Independent
Free Papers of America (IFPA) Advertising and Editorial Contest.
The publication, which is Lansing’s
only newspaper and offers local news and
advertising, received two second-place
awards and a third-place honor.
Three awards
The May 2018 issue of the paper, which included articles about the Lansing Chamber
of Commerce Good Neighbor Day Parade,
and the April 3, 2019, issue that highlighted
how Torrence construction would impact
local business, garnered the newspaper
second place for local business coverage.
The September 2018 editorial titled “A newspaper for all of Lansing,”
which was written by Lansing Journal Managing Editor Melanie Jongsma,
won second place for editorial original writing. This award is presented to
the best editorial on a subject of local community interest, which personifies strong hometown allegiance and fearless expression of opinion.
The paper’s feature called The Lansing Journal Journeys won third
place for self promotion, being honored for promoting the use of the
paper by advertisers or acceptance by readers.

Left: Melanie
Jongsma’s
September 2018
editorial won
second place in
the Original Writing –
Editorial category. Right: The Lansing
Journal won second place for local business coverage
as evidenced in the May 2018 and April 2019 issues. The Lansing Journal
Journeys feature (see pages 12–15) won third place in the Self Promotion category.

Reactions
“It’s nice to be able to tell people we are an award-winning paper that offers
award-winning business coverage,” said Jongsma. “I like our advertisers to
know they are supporting a professional publication, and they are receiving
award-winning coverage in return.”
Lansing Chamber of Commerce executive director Amy Todd said the recognition for The Lansing Journal is fantastic. “The paper is high quality and what
they are able to do for our business community as far as a Chamber standpoint
is amazing,” she said. “They offer affordable advertising for our local businesses,
and the ads are designed well, the colors pop—and the great thing about the
Journal is that it is direct mailed to all the homes in town.”
About the contest
The IFPA (ifpa.com) contest included 763 entries from publications in the United
States and Canada. Judges from Middle Tennessee State University and Columbia
State Community College were impressed with the diversity and imagination they
saw as they pored over all the entries, according to the IFPA. The organization aims
to help independent publishers compete in a fast-changing world.
About the paper
To subscribe to the daily digital version of The Lansing Journal, complete the
online form at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe.
To advertise in a community newspaper that provides award-winning local

The Lansing Journal is an award-winning community newspaper that is
FREE to Lansing residents because
we want everyone to have equal
access to Lansing news.
Generous contributions from
these people make that possible:

October
supporters

To support your local
newspaper, visit thelansingjournal.com/news/
support and select a
small amount to give
each month. Or mail a
check to The Lansing
Journal, PO Box 742,
Lansing IL 60438.

Josh Bootsma
Susan Bovino
Kerry Czarobski
Rich and Barb Dust
Becky and Bob Furlong
Kathleen Maanum
Maureen Behrens Moon
Don and Mary Beth Palka
Jay and Chris Popp
Joanne Pritchard
Slaughter & Associates
Linda Todd
Gary Warfel
David Wilford
Robert Wood

business coverage, email info@thelansingjournal.com. To help cover the costs
of writing, printing, and mailing award-winning news, visit the secure Support
page: thelansingjournal.com/news/support. Or mail a check to The Lansing Journal, PO Box 742, Lansing IL 60438.
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About us
Every community deserves a good newspaper. The Lansing Journal serves the
Lansing, Illinois, community with consistent, trustworthy, community-building news
and information. Our partnership with The Shopper, which has served South Holland
and the surrounding region since 1957, combines professional journalism, community
values, and local publishing. We offer advertising opportunities for local businesses,
byline opportunities for local journalists, and learning opportunities for local students.
Content appearing in The Lansing Journal—in print or online—is subject to copyright
laws. (© 2018 by The Lansing Journal. All rights reserved.)
The Lansing Journal, P.O. Box 742, Lansing, IL 60438
(708) 831-2250 • info@thelansingjournal.com • www.thelansingjournal.com
Published by
The Shopper Group LLC, 924 E. 162nd Street, South Holland, IL 60473
(708) 333-5901 • general@myshopper.biz • www.myshopper.biz
Staff
Managing Editors: Melanie Jongsma, Arlo Kallemeyn, Matthew J. Splant
Regular Contributors: Katie Arvia, Josh Bootsma, Ashlee De Wit, Jamilyn Hiskes, Ernst
Lamothe Jr., Carrie Steinweg, Jennifer Yos
Advertising
The Lansing Journal offers a range of ad sizes and prices for businesses, schools, and
churches who want to reach potential customers and constituents. Prices range from
$100 to $1,000. Download our easy-to-read Ad Rates at thelansingjournal.com.
Submissions
The Lansing Journal is a community newspaper. We need help making sure our full
community is represented in all its demographic diversity. If you have story ideas,
photos, or articles you’d like to send us, email info@thelansingjournal.com.
Subscriptions
The Lansing Journal publishes online daily and in print monthly. Online
subscriptions are free at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe. Print subscriptions are
free to Lansing residents—email info@thelansingjournal.com to add your address to our
distribution list. Print subscriptions outside of Lansing are $30/year. Send your check
and mailing address to The Lansing Journal, P.O. Box 742, Lansing, IL 60438.
Publisher’s notice
All real estate advertising in The Lansing Journal is subject to Fair Housing Laws, which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, familial status, sexual orientation, marital status,
military status, age, ancestry, parental status, source of income, military discharge
status, or housing status,” no matter how large or small the property. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination, call HUD toll-free
at 800-669-9777. The toll-free number for hearing-impaired people is 800-927-9275.
The Lansing Journal is a member of the Illinois Press Association, Independent Free
Papers of America, and the Lansing Area Chamber of Commerce.

Support your community newspaper: thelansingjournal.com/news/support
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From left: Garey Faulkner, MJ Johnson, Natali Johnston, and Andrew Mattson took time out of their busy schedules to chat with The Lansing Journal about the world of beard and
moustache competitions. Kristine O’Connor hosted the photo shoot at her salon, Classy Cuts, 3365 Ridge Road in Lansing. (Photo: Jamilyn Hiskes)

‘People and adventure’: the world of beard and moustache competitions
Bewhiskered celebrities include Lansing in promotional tour
BY JAMILYN HISKES

LANSING, Ill. (October 23, 2019) –
Walking down Ridge Road on a Monday
morning isn’t usually a grand affair.
But when you’re accompanied by a man
with a curled, pointed, foot-wide moustache, heads are bound to turn.
The owner of the moustache is MJ
Johnson, a husband, father, and World
Beard and Moustache Champion. He
is preparing to compete in the 2019
National Beard and Moustache Championships in Tinley Park in November,
and was joined by three other competitors: Natali Johnston, Garey Faulkner
and Andrew Mattson. While Mattson
and Faulkner had their glossy goatee
and beard on display, respectively,
Johnston was wheeling hers behind
her in a cube-shaped suitcase.
“My beard is manufactured, so it can
The four facial hair competitors take a few moments to pretend preen in front of the
take anywhere from a couple hours to a
Classy Cuts mirror. (Photo: Jamilyn Hiskes)
couple days to style,” Johnston said. “Depending. The styles just pop in my head.” News the next day, but the four competi- Journal about their work and the upThey had interviews lined up with the tors visited Troost Coffee and Tea (18155 coming competition. They even had an
Roy St. #2) to talk with The Lansing
informal photo shoot at Classy Cuts
likes of WGN News Radio and ABC-7
(3365 Ridge Rd. #4), which thoroughly
entertained owner Kris O’Connor.

Annual Veterans Day ceremony
scheduled at Lansing Veterans Memorial

Sunday, November 10, 2:00pm

INFORMATION PROVIDED

LANSING, Ill. (October 31, 2019) – This year’s Veterans Day Service at the
Lansing Veterans Memorial will feature Lansing Trustee Maureen GradyPerovich as the guest speaker. She will share information about Honor
Flight—an opportunity for our nation’s veterans to spend a day in Washington DC, where they are treated as honored guests. Grady-Perovich will encourage veterans to apply for the free program and discuss the requirements
for participation.
A performance of patriotic songs will be offered by the South Holland
Master Chorale.
The traditional Veterans Day service is a meaningful recognition of those
who have served or are now serving in our Armed Forces both in peacetime
and in time of war. The Lansing Veterans Memorial Ceremonial Honor Guard
hosts and leads the service.
The service will take place regardless of weather, moving into the Ford
Hangar if necessary. Lawn chairs are suggested.
The Lansing Veterans Memorial is located at the southeast corner of Burnham and Glenwood-Lansing Road.

somewhere [to compete].”
Faulkner said he started growing
his long auburn beard, which can be
curled, painted and styled in whatever
fashion he comes up with, to win a bet.
He didn’t shave for a year, and when he
was introduced to beard competitions
by his friend Matt Bischoff—a wellknown figure in the facial hair world—
he was hooked. But he doesn’t travel as
much as he used to.
“For a while, it was like I was in a new
city every week,” Faulkner said. “I had
to remember I had a life back home.”

A growing community
As strange a career as competitive
beard and moustache styling may
seem, it hasn’t been without its successes. Johnston is one of the most
decorated “whiskerinas”—as the
female competitors are called—of
all time, with three best in shows,
31 first places, 30 second places, 15
third places, and 2 titles. Faulkner has
been in commercials and films and
was interviewed by talk show host
Jimmy Fallon after a past victory at
the National Beard and Moustache
Championships. As for Johnson, he’s
Getting competitive
been on countless talk shows and is a
Johnson said he entered the world
beard model for Remington Beard Boss
of competitive facial hair after seeing
shaving appliances. In addition, all the
photos online and immediately “concompetitors have been able to raise
necting with it.”
money for charities with their stylized
“The goal at the beginning was just
scruffs, as the National Beard and
to compete in one contest, one time,”
Moustache Championships donate to
he said. “But then I went there, and
local charities.
it was awesome. The people are aweWith Mattson’s luxuriously long
some, and you always see something
goatee, Johnston’s curled and coiffed
you’ve never seen before. From that
gray glue-on whiskers, Johnson’s unpoint, I was hooked.”
mistakable beard-stache, and FaulkJohnson, Faulkner, Mattson, and
ner’s long ginger beard, it’s easy to see
Johnston, have all traveled across
how fascinating the world of beard and
the country—and in some cases, the
moustache competitions can be. But
world—to compete in almost every
the best part, according to Johnson, is
beard contest they can get to.
the community aspect.
“The beard became kind of a pass“When you grow out your beard, it’s
port for meeting new people and going very personal at first,” he said. “But
to new destinations,” Johnson said.
then you go to a beard contest, and it
flips over. All of a sudden you’re part
Women, whiskers, and wars
Johnston said she started competing of a big group. I like to say it’s about
people and adventure.”
after coming upon a TV show called
Mattson echoed that sentiment.
“Whisker Wars” with her husband in
“When I’m around the small town that
the early 2010s. When they visited a
I’m from, I’m ‘the bearded guy,’” he said.
local competition in Charleston, SC,
“I stand out…. But when I go to a compeand she saw women competing there,
tition, I’m just a part of a group of people.
the idea sparked.
“When I saw that women could do it, We’re all there for a common purpose.
I was like, ‘I can do this,’” Johnston said. I’m not an outsider. We’re all the same.”
“You can literally be a stranger and
“So I started competing. And once you
start, you get a bug, and you just want be accepted in this community,” Faulkner added.
to keep doing it.”
Mattson also watched “Whisker Wars” About the 2019 Championships
and was curious about it from the start.
The 2019 National Beard and MousHe checked out a beard and moustache tache Championships are at the 350
club in Minneapolis, went to a competi- Brewery’s Insanity Factory (7144 W.
tion, and got the bug himself.
183rd St.) in Tinley Park November 8-9.
“The community and the family aspect The competition will be streamed live.
is so huge that I’m 40 competitions in
For more information, visit www.
now after just 2 years,” Mattson said. “It’s nationalbeardchampionships.com.
become kind of an obsession for me. Now
it’s almost every other weekend that I’m
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License plate recognition cameras
planned for three Lansing intersections

Every community deserves a good newspaper
The intersection of Ridge and Wentworth is one of
three locations that will be equipped with license plate
recognition cameras. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

Lansing Police to use cameras to track suspects more
effectively, not monitor traffic violations
which Lansing has already benefited from because
many surrounding communities including HamLANSING, Ill. (October 26, 2019) – In the next few
mond, Munster, and Calumet City already use it.
months, Lansing residents will see cameras being
In a series of home invasions two years ago in
set up at three intersections throughout the village.
Lansing and Hammond, one of which involved a
These cameras will not document traffic violations
criminal sexual assault, the suspect’s vehicle was
but rather will be used to help catch criminals passidentified using license plate recognition cameras,
ing through some of Lansing’s most heavily used
and he was taken into custody in Gary. Roberts said
intersections.
this case was solved “because of these cameras.”
The intersections at 173rd and Torrence, 176th and
“When another town’s searching for something,
Torrence, and Ridge and Wentworth will be equipped [saying], ‘Hey I need this car, it’s in Lansing,’ we’ll
with the cameras, which are specially designed to
have that data for them. We’ll be able to get the picidentify license plates and other characteristics of
tures. This is such a great tool,” Roberts said.
vehicles passing through.
“It’s going to make a significant difference on iden- Funding
The grant for the project was awarded by the
tifying vehicles of interest that are coming in and
Cook County Department of Homeland Security in
going out of town,” said Deputy Police Chief Steve
Roberts, who oversaw the grant process that secured the amount of $301,169, which will cover the cost
of purchasing and installing 16 cameras, as well as
the necessary funding for the project.
five years of service. The Village Board of Trustees
Catching criminals
waived the typical process of collecting bids for
Each camera will be pointed at a lane of traffic and
such a project at their October 1 meeting, as Vigilant
is designed to recognize cars and license plates based
Solutions is the software company used by all of the
on criteria entered by the Lansing Police Department
surrounding communities and best allows for infor(LPD). Police can receive alerts via phone or email if a
mation sharing. Brite Computers will be installing
license plate that they are searching for appears in any
the cameras.
of the cameras. They can also search by the year, make,
and model of a car. For example, if the LPD knows that Pole placement
The traffic light structures along Torrence Avenue
a blue Honda Civic was seen fleeing a crime scene
are owned by the Illinois Department of Transporwith a license plate that starts with the letter G, they
tation, which has restrictions on what can be placed
can place a search for any vehicles matching that
on their poles. As such, new poles will be installed to
description and receive notifications if any such cars
host the cameras along the Torrence intersections
pass through the aforementioned intersections. The
at 173rd and 176th. The cameras will monitor only
software can also be used to search for vehicles that
north/south traffic at these intersections. The Ridge
may have traveled through in the past.
The software used to collect, store, and help share and Wentworth cameras will be placed on the existthis information is provided by Vigilant Solutions,
ing village-owned poles and will monitor east/west
BY JOSH BOOTSMA

Two other license plate recognition cameras will be
installed on Torrence Avenue, at 173rd and 176th.

traffic. These locations were chosen because of their
heavy use and proximity to the interstate (Torrence
intersections) and state line (Ridge and Wentworth
intersection).
Roberts assured that the cameras would not be
used as speed cameras or red-light cameras.
“Hopefully by the end of the year, we’ll be up and
running,” he said.
The Lansing Police Department is located at 2710 E
170th Street.
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Mayor, five Trustees approve letter of support for Cal City casino
BY MELANIE JONGSMA AND JOSH BOOTSMA

Heights, Village of South Holland, Village
of Steger, Village of Thornton, Village of
Tinley Park, Village of University Park
and Village of Worth; or (B) if no regional capital development plan exists, equally among the communities listed in item
(A) to be used for capital expenditures or
public pension payments, or both.”

also read a prepared statement in which he thanked
the people who had contacted him about the casino
LANSING, Ill. (October 27, 2019) – Lansing Mayor Patty
issue and expressed support for Cal City’s casino bid
Eidam read a five-page prepared statement at the
because of the economic benefits. “If a Calumet City
October 15 Village Board meeting in favor of Resolution
facility can keep millions of casino revenue within
#1139: “supporting the granting of a gaming license to
our state,” said Fish, “that means additional tax revoperate a gaming facility in the City of Calumet City.”
enue for our state.” A PDF of Trustee Fish’s complete
The resolution passed with one dissenting vote.
statement is also available through a link in the
Lynwood and Homewood are also applying for a
Village Administrator Dan Podgorski introduced
online version of this article.
casino license, and they did not request a letter of
the resolution by explaining that Calumet City had
Trustee Mike Manno also voiced support. “Whethsupport from Lansing.
informed Lansing of its intent to apply for a casino
er we agree or not, if Calumet City gets it, we could
The letter of support had been discussed during the
license. “Recognizing that the casino—if they should
all vote no on it tonight, they’re still gonna get it,” he
October
1 Committee of the Whole meeting, and at that said. “If they get it, it does us no good at all because
receive it—will have an impact on traffic and other
time Trustee Jerry Zeldenrust voiced his discomfort
services to Lansing,” said Podgorski, “they pledged
we all voted no. So I think to be a good neighbor and
with supporting gambling. As reported in an Octoto include us in their intergovernmental revenue
to help them out…, I will be for it.”
sharing agreement if they’re awarded such a license. ber 6 article, Zeldenrust explained to his fellow Board
Trustee Brian Hardy thanked all the Lansing
And we discussed here the need to preserve our abili- members, “I have a hard time signing off on a letter
residents and fellow Trustees who expressed their
that allows us to benefit from what I know is going to
ty to share in any potential revenues, feeling that it
opinions via email, phone calls, and conversations. “I
may be in our best interest to support Calumet City’s negatively impact the town that gets this casino.”
want the Village of Lansing and its residents to know
efforts to obtain that license….”
that we have done our homework diligently on this
Statement from the Mayor
In her statement, Mayor Eidam referenced a 1999
matter,” he said.
Revenue sharing already stipulated
report prepared by the National Gambling Impact
Trustee Jerry Zeldenrust expressed his appreGovernor Pritzker’s Gaming Expansion Law alciation to his fellow Board members for their willready includes a provision stipulating that surround- Study Commission (NGISC), the same report that
Zeldenrust referenced in his October 6 comments.
ingness to discuss the matter and exchange views.
ing communities will receive 3% of adjusted gross
“Gambling advocates and those against gambling
In closing, he shared a piece of information he had
revenue from the host community. The provision
immediately began selectively choosing the aspects
found while doing his own research of the issue.
reads (beginning on page 706):
of
the
report
that
seemed
to
best
suit
their
posi“Back in 2004, Lynwood was goin’ for a casino, and
“An amount equal to 5% of the adjusted
tions,
”
said
Eidam,
describing
the
country’s
response
the Village of Lansing drafted a resolution against
gross receipts generated by a riverboat…
when the report was first released.
the proposed casino,” he shared. “One of the parashall be remitted monthly, subject to apEidam also referenced a Government Accounting
graphs of that Board and that Mayor stated…, ‘The
propriation, as follows: 2% to the unit
of local government in which the riverOffice (GAO) report released in 2000 that reviewed
Village Board of Lansing on numerous occasions
boat or casino is located, and 3% shall
the NGISC’s findings. She listed a handful of ecoreceived information, literature, and verbal input
be distributed: (A) in accordance with
nomic benefits associated with casinos listed in the
from citizens who were opposed to the casino facility
a regional capital development plan enreport, including employment, tax, and infrastruccurrently under consideration in Lynwood—(this
tered into by the following communities:
ture benefits. She also referenced areas in the report was 2004)—and this information supports the belief
Village of Beecher, City of Blue Island,
that state how difficult the social effects of gambling that casinos have negative effects upon the commuVillage of Burnham, City of Calumet City,
and casinos are to measure.
nities in which they’re located and their surrounding
Village of Calumet Park, City of ChicaEidam
made
a
point
of
repeating
the
first
sentence
communities, and that there is evidence gambling
go Heights, City of Country Club Hills,
of
the
NGISC
report’s
first
chapter,
which
reads:
“Today
leads to increases in divorce, financial hardships,
Village of Crestwood, Village of Crete,
the
vast
majority
of
Americans
either
gamble
recreaddictions, crime rates, and may have a negative
Village of Dixmoor, Village of Dolton,
ationally
and
experience
no
measurable
side
effects
impact on the local economy.’ That’s what the Board
Village of East Hazel Crest, Village of
Flossmoor, Village of Ford Heights, Vilrelated to their gambling, or they choose not to gamble wanted to put in part of their several-page proposal
lage of Glenwood, City of Harvey, Village
at all.” She did not read the second sentence, which says, at that time, and I support that idea, I support those
of Hazel Crest, Village of Homewood, Vil“Regrettably, some of them gamble in ways that harm
findings, and that’s why I can’t support this letter.”
lage of Lansing, Village of Lynwood, City
themselves, their families, and their communities.”
Lansing’s Mayor in 2004 was Dan Podgorski.
of Markham, Village of Matteson, Village
Before sharing her opinion on the issue, Eidam
The vote
of Midlothian, Village of Monee, City of
declared, “This, ladies and gentlemen, is not a moral
Village Administrator Dan Podgorski then called
Oak Forest, Village of Olympia Fields,
Village of Orland Hills, Village of Orland issue, it is about economics and facts.”
for a motion on Resolution #1139, supporting CaluEidam thanked citizens for the emails she had
Park, City of Palos Heights, Village of
met City’s application for a gaming license. Trustee
received regarding the letter of support: “I respect
Park Forest, Village of Phoenix, Village
Manno so moved, and Trustee Fish seconded. With
of Posen, Village of Richton Park, Village the six people that emailed me on this topic. I thanked no further questions or discussion, Village Clerk
them for taking the time to write to me. None of the
of Riverdale, Village of Robbins, Village
Vivian Payne called the roll:
of Sauk Village, Village of South Chicago
email messages were more than two sentences, and
Trustee Mike Manno – Aye
they all revolved around
Trustee Mike Fish – Aye
someone else’s opinion.”
Trustee Saad Abbasy – Aye
Mayor Eidam conTrustee Brian Hardy – Aye
cluded her comments
Trustee Grady-Perovich – Aye
Munster Theatre partners with The Lansing Journal to build support
by saying, “We should be
Trustee Zeldenrust – Nay
careful and avoid comA PDF of Resolution #1139 is available through a
BY MELANIE JONGSMA
promising any possibillink in the online version of this article.
ity of revenue sharing
MUNSTER, Ind. (November 1, 2019) – Munster’s Theatre at the Center has
The following other links are also provided in the
should Calumet City be
provided eight pairs of complimentary tickets to White Christmas, the Musical,
online version:
successful in their bid
which begins showing on November 14. The Lansing Journal is offering these
• “What you need to know about Illinois gambling
for the casino license. If I
tickets to the first eight people who sign up as monthly supporters online.
expansion” (a June 2019 Q and A by the Illinois
was voting on Resolution
Supporters can choose the amount they contribute each month, and those
Policy Institute)
1139, I would vote yes!” (A
who win the free tickets can choose the date of the performance they want to
• “Gaming expansion: Illinois bets big” (a July 2019
mayor typically does not
see. Complete instructions are printed on the ticket vouchers.
article by Chicago attorneys Peterson Johnson
participate in Board votes
Because of the popularity of the show, it is anticipated to sell out. The comMurray)
except to break a tie.)
plimentary tickets can be used only during the first week of performances
• “Trustee Zeldenrust asks Board to consider
A PDF of Mayor Eidand the last week of performances:
effects of gambling on community” (October 6
am’s
full statement is
• November 14, 15, or 16
Lansing Journal article)
available through a link
• December 18, 19, or 20
• “Dozens of questions asked at Homewood Public
in the online version of
Theatre at the Center is the only professional theater in northwest Indiana.
Hearing for proposed casino” (October 11 Lansing
this story.
The cast for White Christmas was announced in October and includes Matt
Journal article)
Edmonds as Bob, Justin Brill as Phil, Casiena Raether as Judy, Erica Stephan
Statements from
Visit www.thelansingjournal.com/news and search
as Betty, and Neil Friedman as General Waverly. (See full story on page 21.)
the Board
for “Cal City casino” to find this article and helpful
The Theatre has been a regular advertiser in The Lansing Journal, as well as
Trustee Mike Fish
links online.
a source of news content. Their marketing team credits this partnership with
increased attendance at their productions and other events.
Tickets for White Christmas are also available directly from Theatre at the
any large
any super
Center. Individual ticket prices range from $42–$46. Group discounts are
$
16” pizza OR $
18” pizza
available for groups of 11 or more. Student tickets are $20, and gift certificates
are also available. To purchase tickets, call the Box Office at 219-836-3255.
To win free tickets by signing up as a Lansing Journal supporter, visit thelansingjournal.com/new/support.
Completing the Support form will automatically generate a notification
email with a date and time stamp, so The Lansing Journal will be able to verify
the first eight supporters. We will contact those people to deliver the ticket
Must mention coupon when ordering.
Not good with any other offer.
vouchers.
Expires 12/7/19
Theatre at the Center is located at 1040 Ridge Road, Munster, Indiana. It is
3651 Ridge Road, Lansing 708-895-2630 219-972-2630
an accessible venue with plenty of free parking.

Free White Christmas tickets available

2OFF

3OFF

YOU LOVE IT. YOU WANT IT.

YOU GOTTA HAVE IT.
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Capriglione

A Funeral Mass for Helen T. Capriglione
was held on November 4, 2019, at St. Francis of Assisi Church with Rev. Art Sowa officiating.
Mrs. Capriglione was born September 24,
1927, and passed away October 30, 2019. She
was the wife of the late Peter; mother of Mary
(John) Szabo, Peter (Claudia), Paul (Colette),
Alice (Rich) Rzeszutko, Laura (Michael) Smith
and Ralph Capriglione; grandmother of 9 and
great grandmother of 5; aunt of many nieces
and nephews.
Interment was at Assumption Cemetery.
Arrangements were entrusted to Thornridge
Funeral Home (Janusz Family Funeral Service).

DEKKER

A Celebration of Life Service for Regina S.
Dekker (nee Pilkins) will be held Saturday,
November 9, 2019 at Hall of Justice in Crown
point, IN.
Mrs. Dekker was born June 12, 1949 and
passed away October 29, 2019. Wife of Cornelius “Cos” Dekker. Mother of Donna (Anthony) Amadio, and Janet Littleton; Step-mother of Michael Dekker, Blair (Karen) Dekker,
Kathy (Brian) Middleton, and the late Craig
Littleton. Daughter of Ruby and the late William Pilkins. Grandmother of 9.
Arrangements are entrusted to Smits Funeral Home, Dyer, IN.

Obituaries

Jeffrey, Oliver, and Micah. Raymond was
preceded in death by his siblings Johann, Kenneth, Henrietta (Oliver), Eilert,
Esther (Gaskill), and survived by brothers Herman, Harvey, and Harry. He was
a wonderful uncle to many nieces and
nephews, as well as an amazing friend to
everyone he met.
Friends visited with the family prior
to the service on Saturday, October 26,
2019, at Trinity Lutheran Church, 2505
Indiana Ave., Lansing, Illinois. Pastor
Gary Schmidtke officiated the service.
Raymond was laid to rest at Oak Glen
Lutheran Cemetery, Lansing, Illinois, at
a private ceremony.
Raymond was a Lansing resident for
the past 6 years, formerly of Englewood,
Florida; Chicago (Hegewisch), Illinois;
and Mattoon, Illinois. He was a Korean
veteran of the United States Army from
1952 to 1953, and Illinois Guard member from 1951 to 1957. He was also a past
member of the American Legion Post 113
of Englewood, Florida. He retired from
Republic Steel in Chicago, Illinois, after
40 years and was a member of the United
Steelworkers Union. After his retirement
he volunteered as a FISH driver for over
20 years. Raymond was loved by many,
and he will be truly missed. Anyone who
knew Raymond will tell you that he was
truly a good man and a good Christian.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations
may be made in Raymond’s name to Trinity Lutheran Church, 2505 Indiana Ave.,
Lansing, Illinois 60438, or the Alzheimers
Foundation of America, 322 Eighth Ave.,
16th floor. New York, NY 10001.

Raymond D. Janssen
June 04, 1931 – October 12, 2019

Raymond Duane Janssen age 88 of
Lansing, Illinois, was called home by our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ on Saturday,
October 12, 2019.
Raymond was proceeded in death by
his beloved wife Luanne (nee Sweet),
daughter Renee Janssen, and parents
John D. & Helen K. Janssen. He was the
loving father of: James and Deborah
(Rodriguez) Janssen, Theodore and Linda (Steiner) Janssen, Manuel and Sylvia
(Janssen) Luna. Proud grandfather of:
Matthew J. Janssen, Rachel R. (RJ) Young,
Daniel R (Hana) Janssen, Benjamin G.
(Lauren) Janssen, Curtis R. (Jessica)
Janssen, Tyler R. Janssen, Lilah J. (Tobijah) Bazarte, and Hillary J. Luna. Cherished great grandfather of: Grace, Luke,

Kenyon Joseph
Koselke

November 11, 1968 – October 9, 2019

Kenyon Joseph Koselke, age 50, of
Whiting, Indiana, formerly of Lansing,
Illinois, passed away October 9, 2019.
He is survived by his parents Joseph
and Linda (nee Romanovich) Koselke
and sister Kara Jensen.
Family and friends celebrated his life
on Saturday, October 19, 2019, at Castle

Every community deserves a good newspaper

LocaL churches

(to be added, email ericaw@myshopper.biz)

Hill Funeral Home: 1219 Sheffield Avenue, Dyer, Indiana, with a Memorial
Gathering from 10:00am until 2:00pm
and a service officiated at 1:00pm.
In lieu of flowers, memorials to Green
Peace or Save The Whales are appreciated. For information, call 219-864-0170
or visit castlehillfuneralhome.com to
view the online guestbook.

Bethel ChurCh
Bethel ChurCh

3500 Glenwood-Lansing Road, Lansing
708-474-9226
Pastor Cal aardsma

Worship serviCes
9:30am and 5:00pm
Church School—9:45am

3440 178th Street, Lansing
708-474-5400

Worship serviCes

Sunday School ...............................9:30am
Sunday Worship .........................10:30am

3134 Ridge Road, Lansing
708-474-9610
www.firstchurchpca.org
Ben KaPPers, Pastor

Steven Scott Lyzenga

Worship serviCes

April 11, 1961 – October 25, 2019

Retired Major Steven Scott Lyzenga,
age 58 of Newport News, VA, formerly of
Lansing, IL, passed away on Friday, October 25, 2019.
A loving husband to Kim and step-father to Kyle Seaman and Kate Schilling.
Beloved son of Marvin and Nancy Lyzenga of Munster, IN. Also survived by his
brother Dan (Julie) Lyzenga of Lansing,
IL; sisters Sandy (Bill) Vree of Lansing,
IL; Kristy (John) Crider of Dyer, IN; and
Barb (Paul) Bakker of Lansing, IL. He is
also lovingly survived by his motherin-law Marklyn Boucher and father-inlaw Robert Hermes, and grandchildren
Kyleigh Seaman, Tristin, Hudson, Elle
Schilling, and numerous nieces and
nephews.
Friends may view a photo presentation honoring Steve’s life at 6:45pm on
Friday, November 8, at Bethel Church,
3500 Glenwood-Lansing Rd in Lansing,
with a memorial service directly following at 7:00pm. Rev. Joel Nederhood will
officiate the service, and cake and coffee
will be served afterward, giving family and friends an opportunity to share
memories. Steve will be laid to rest at Arlington National Cemetery.
Steve’s military background included
Marines, Air Force, and most recently
Army Guard. As an Air Force F-16 pilot
and on later mission trips he visited 63
countries. He spent his life in service of
God and country, and he is now at rest in
the arms of his heavenly Father.
It is the desire of the Lyzenga family that
you keep them in your prayers.

Morning Worship ....................... 9:30am
Sunday School .............................11:00am
Evening Worship......................... 5:30pm

lynWood united
reformed ChurCh
1990 E. Glenwood-Dyer Road, Lynwood
708-474-4100
www.LynwoodURC.org
rev. niCK alons Pastor

Worship serviCes
9:30am and 5:00pm

2244 Indiana Avenue, Lansing
708-474-9576 • www.oakglenurc.org
FB: Oak Glen United Reformed Church

Worship serviCes

Morning Worship ....................... 9:30am
Sunday School .............................11:00am
Evening Worship.........................5:00pm

The Lansing Journal runs full obituaries
with photos for $100. Interested families
can contact The Lansing Journal directly,
or ask your funeral home to do so.

ji

We’ve replaced over 70,000 watch batteries.

Cole & Young Co.
Jewelers Since 1874

3341 Ridge Road Suite #2
Lansing IL
708-895-4898
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ComEd utility poles undergo inspection, treatment
throughout Lansing
Crews from Osmose Utilities
Services work their way from 159th in
South Holland to 188th in Lansing
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

The crew begins by
removing 18 inches of
LANSING, Ill. (October 23, 2019) –
dirt from around the
Adrian Garcia pointed out the silver
base of the pole, and
tags on a cedar utility pole near the
chipping the weathered
corner of 188th and Ridgewood. Under- wood away. A chemical
neath the new one he had just poundmixture is applied to
ed in, an older one read “OSMOSE
the base of the pole to
INSP.1996.” Ideally, says Garcia, utility
protect it from decay,
poles are inspected and treated every
and then the mixture
10 years, but this particular pole had
is wrapped with Oslast been visited 23 years ago. Though
moshield to prevent the
today’s technology makes it easier to
chemicals from dissolvtrack Commonwealth Edison’s invening into the soil.
tory of utility poles, inspecting and
Additionally, holes are
treating them still requires a personal drilled in the bottom
visit by a crew of people.
three feet of the pole,
Garcia is leading crews from Osmose and the chemical mixUtilities Services, a company conture is injected. A plug
tracted by ComEd to inspect and treat is then hammered into
A worker from Osmose Utilities Services applies a chemical mixture to the base of a pole to protect it
from decay. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
utility poles all over the country. They
each hole.
begin in northern areas throughout
Inspectors from any
Syracuse, New York; and
the summer and fall, working their
service company add tags to the poles
Boston, Massachusetts.
way south as the seasons change. They they work on. The tags are dated, so
Commonwealth Edison
have been in Lansing for several weeks, the history of inspections and treatis
a unit of Chicago-based
spending 20–40 minutes on each pole. ment is documented.
Exelon
Corporation
The poles along the street are inspectMost of the utility poles Garcia
(NASDAQ: EXC), a Fortune
ed and treated fairly quickly, but the
and his team have been treating are
process slows down when crews have
cedar, which is considered a premium 100 energy company with
to access poles that are in homeownwood because it is naturally resistant approximately 10 million
ers’ back yards, for example. Contactelectricity and natural gas
to decay and insect activity. Newer
ing the homeowner, explaining the
utility poles are typically some kind
customers. ComEd serves
procedure, and bringing the equipment of pine, which is strong despite its
more than 4 million cusaround can double the time needed.
light weight.
tomers across northern
Inspectors look for pole defects,
Osmose Utilities Services is headIllinois, or 70 percent of
A tag near the base of the pole indicates the prior
and they pound the pole to listen for
quartered in Atlanta, Georgia, and pro- the state’s population.
inspection, by a different company—in 1981. (Photo:
hollow or decayed areas. In some cases, vides services throughout the United
Melanie Jongsma)
inspection will determine that the
States,
entire pole needs to be replaced, but
with
in most cases the poles can be treatadditional
ed to extend their health. Replacing a
offices in
pole costs about four times as much as Buffalo,
treating it.
New York;
‘For People Who Really Care About Their Dogs’

Loubelle’s
OVER 40 YEARS

CUSTOM GROOMING
By professionals with 35 years experience

BOARDING ALL BREEDS
Private Indoor & Outdoor Runs, Radiant Heat,
Air Conditioning, 24-Hour FM Music,
Attendant On Duty 24-Hours a Day

DAY CARE FOR DOGS

REX’s ANTIQUES
FREE ESTATE APPRAISALS - TRUSTED HOUSE CALLS

Recommended By Veterinarians

HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 7:00 A.M.-12:00 noon;
2:00 P.M. - 6:30 P.M.
SAT. 8:00 A.M.-12:00 noon
CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

16440 State Street
South Holland, IL

(708) 333-6200

WE ALWAYS PAY A FAIR MARKET PRICE

Advantage Steam
CARPET, UPHOLSTERY, & AIR DUCT CLEANING

No
Personal
Checks

708-349-6131

No Hidden Changes Most Furniture Moved Deep Soil Extraction
FREE Pre-Spotter FREE Deodorizer Truck Mount Unit Quick Drying Time
Insured & Bonded All Work Guaranteed

ANY ROOM

DEEP

CLEANED

$

17

00

Per Room
• 2 Room Minimum
• L-Shaped and Great
Rooms Count as 2

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
CHAIR
$

15

LOVE SEAT
2 CUSHION
$

DUCT
CLEANING
Removes up to 96% Of All
Dust, Dirt, Pollen, Mold
Spores & Animal Dander

25 $

SOFA
3 CUSHION

WHOLE
HOUSE

$

30

85

00

Unlimited Registers
Single Furnace Home

A+

Rating with
BBB

A+

Rating with
Angie’s List

SPECIALIZING IN SAFE, HIGH-QUALITY CLEANING FOR YOUR
• CARPET • UPHOLSTERY • AIR DUCTS

FIREARMS
Curios · Relics
Old Shotguns
Modern Weapons
WAR SOUVENIRS
Helmets - Daggers ·
Medals Wings · Pins Badges
Swords - Knives
German Uniforms
ART GLASS
Tiffany · Struben
Loetz · Durand
FURNITURE
Dining Room Sets
Bedroom Sets
Hall Trees · Floor

Lamps
Hoosier Cabinets
Bookcases · Curio
Cabinets
China Cabinets ·
Oriental Rugs
Fine Table Lamps
ART WORK
Bronzes · Oil Paintings
Water Colors · Etchings
Statuary · Pottery · Fine
Sterling
COINS
All Silver & Gold Coins
Indian Head Pennies
Bullion Pieces
GLASSWARE

Depression · Fiesta
Pedal Cars · Barbies
Carnival · Fine Crystal
GI Joes
Fine Pottery · Crocks
MISCELLANEOUS
Stoneware · Hummels
ITEMS
JEWELRY
Fountain Pens ·
Diamonds · Fine
Postcards
Costume
Clocks · Old Photos
Sterling · Gold Rings
Political Items
Hat Pins · Wrist
Guitars & Amps
Watches
Slot Machines ·
Pocket Watches
Jukeboxes
TOYS
Beer Signs · Old Quilts
Cars & Trucks
Children’s Items
Wind-Up Toys
Neon Clocks
Pre-1960 Dolls · Banks
Old Tapestry
Marbles · Slot Cars
Old Shaving Gear
Robots
Advertising Items

REX NEWELL is a professional speaker and appraiser with over 20 years experience. Rex is a noted speaker
at libraries, historical societies, banks, YMCAs, church and senior citizen organizations, and has been a guest
speaker on FOX TV. Feel free to call with confidence.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

1950s MODERN
FURNITURE
Herman Miller ·
Heywood
Wakefield · Knoll

WE SPECIALIZE IN

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Paintings - Etchings
- Prints

Rolex · Omega · Cartier
Patek Phillipe ·
Hamilton Audemars
Piguet · Gruen
Bulova · Waltham
Longines · Corum

ART WORK

TIMEPIECES

CALL REX NEWELL • 708-868-5428 • 219-513-0715

Considering a Move?
Call Cathy & Jim Higgins

• Complimentary Market Evaluation
• We’ll Provide Answers to all of your
Real Estate Questions
• We’ll Advise you on what you need to
do to get your home ready for sale!
•
•
•
•

We’ll take you step by step through the entire process!
Experts in the coordination of your Sale & next Purchase!
Licensed in Illinois & Indiana for your convenience
We are committed to the highest standards of
Professionalism, Integrity & Client Service.
• Put our Experience to work for you!

See what we do at www.CathyHiggins.com
Email: Cathyah@aol.com
Call: 708-828-3304
We Sold 170 + Homes the Past 2 Years For a Reason!
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Nursing Home Violations for Q3 2019 include three local facilities
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE ILLINOIS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

$25,000 for failure to prevent a cognitively impaired resident from being sexually coerced.
• Windsor Estates Nursing and Rehab, a 200-bed
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (October 27, 2019) – The Illinois
skilled care facility located at 18300 South LaDepartment of Public Health (IDPH) announced that
vergne in Country Club Hills, was fined $25,000
the 2019 Third Quarterly Report of Nursing Home
for failure to supervise and implement intervenViolators is now posted on IDPH’s website. The report
tions for a resident with a history of falls.
contains additional information about the violations.
Twenty-two
other facilities were cited for type “A”
Three local nursing homes were included on the
violations:
list of facilities cited for “A” violations, which pertains
1. Alden Town Manor Rehab & HCC in Cicero,
to a condition in which there is a substantial probaIllinois
bility that death or serious mental or physical harm
2.
Amberwood Care Centre in Rockford, Illinois
will result, or has resulted:
3.
Aperion Care Cairo in Cairo, Illinois
• South Holland Manor Health & Rehab, a 216-bed
4.
Avantara Long Grove in Long Grove, Illinois
skilled care facility located at 2145 East 170th
5.
Belmont Village Oak Park in Oak Park, Illinois
Street in South Holland, was fined $25,000 for
6.
Bethalto Care Center in Bethalto, Illinois
failure to follow its policy to have two staff mem7.
Bridge Care Suites in Springfield, Illinois
bers present when using a mechanical lift.
8. Elmwood Terrace Healthcare Ctr in Aurora,
• Countryside Nursing & Rehab Center, a 197-bed
Illinois
skilled and intermediate care facility located
9. Gardenview Manor in Danville, Illinois
at 1635 East 154th Street in Dolton, was fined

10. Generations at Regency in Niles, Illinois
11. Generations at Rock Island in Rock Island,
Illinois
12. Good Samaritan Home in Quincy, Illinois
13. Grove of Evanston L&R in Evanston, Illinois
14. Grove of Fox Valley in Aurora, Illinois
15. Meadowbrook Manor in Bolingbrook, Illinois
16. Oak Brook Care in Oak Brook, Illinois
17. Regency Care of Sterling in Sterling, Illinois
18. River Bluff Nursing Home in Rockford, Illinois
19. Rosewood Care Ctr in St. Charles, Illinois
20. Royal Oaks Care Center in Kewanee, Illinois
21. Villa at Windsor Park in Chicago, Illinois
22. Villa Health Care East in Sherman, Illinois
Two facilities were cited for “AA” violations:
1. Aperion Care Forest Park
2. Lexington of Lake Zurich
An “AA” violation is cited when there is a condition
or occurrence at the facility that proximately caused
a resident’s death.

Neighbors shaken by car explosion at 176th and Holiday Court
Wednesday, October 16, 10:07pm
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (October 16, 2019) – At
10:07pm on Wednesday, October 16,
an explosion could be heard and felt
on Holiday Court, just north of 176th
Place. Neighbors looked out their
windows to see flames roaring out of
a late-model Yukon in the street.
As black smoke filled the sky,
police and firefighters began to
arrive. Popping sounds punctuated
A car explosion occurred on Holiday Court,
the air, and onlookers speculated
north of 176th Place, just after 10:00pm
about whether they were hearing
firecrackers that had been setting on Wednesday, October 16. (Image: Google
maps)
the front seat, or ammunition that
may have been stored in the glove
compartment, or simply parts of the vehicle bursting in the heat. No official
explanation was given.
Running the license plates, police contacted the vehicle’s owner, who informed them the car had been stolen the previous night. He arrived on the
scene to confirm the SUV was his.
A lighter was found near the burning vehicle.
No injuries were reported as a result of the explosion or the fire.
By 11:00pm, the burned-out Yukon was completely extinguished, and neighbors were waiting for the all-clear to return to their homes.

Lansing firefighters arrived quickly to battle the deep orange and yellow blaze. Extinguished
once, it reignited, but by 11:00pm the flame was completely out. (Photo: Patty Grigutis)

So my well-intended suggestions for Halloween—and
all year round—would be to first think, “Is this going to
be offensive in any way?”
The Lansing Journal is a community newspaper. We
And ask yourself, “How much do I trust the people I
welcome input from fellow residents who have thoughtparty with?” There is always a cell phone camera presful things to say about topics that are important to our
ent. Would you want pictures or videos to come back
community. The opinions posted here are those of the
to bite you 20 years from now? Your dream job comes
writer, and posting them does not indicate endorsement
along, and your infamous photo or selfie surfaces—kiss
by The Lansing Journal.
dream job good-bye. Individuals and companies will
not want the association. Even if they agree with you
privately, in public it will be you in your sheet flapping
in the wind…alone.
THOUGHTFUL COMMENTS from ELVIS SLAUGHTER
Someday you may be friends or colleagues with
Since joining our great Thornton Fractional Township THOUGHTFUL COMMENTS from MICHELLE FORD
people of color. If you tell them your youthful, offensive
High School District 215 one year ago, Dr. Teresa Lance
behavior was a joke, they will not think it’s funny. Even
The Halloween (October 31) and Dia de los Muerand her phenomenal team have raised the bar by adding
if those individuals are still cordial, they will think of
tos (November 2) season can bring anger and turmoil,
more AP courses, an early warning system to provide
particularly Halloween, offering up extra ways to offend you in a different way. Is it worth that risk? No matter
early and frequent intervention for students, Restorative
your beliefs, think about the people around you.
under the guise of fun.
Justice Practices, Naviance, Tyler systems, EQUITY215,
For the most part, decorations throughout Lansing
On
college
campuses
in
particular,
someone
typically
One Book One District. The school district is also now
neighborhoods
have been creative and fun this year. I
hangs a noose on a tree or elsewhere, even putting a
ALICE-trained as part of a response plan to an active
want
everyone
to
be safe, carry flashlights, and wear
realistic figure or scarecrow in the noose. I once saw a
school threat.
reflective
clothing.
I hope all our costumed little people
replica of the bottom half of a human hanging out of a
And the students are provided high-quality effective
get
lots
of
good
candy,
and please check all treats before
dorm window (I work on a campus)—that kind of deinstruction with embedded instructional absolutes. The
eating them. I hope those celebrating Dia de los Muertos
piction
can
be
a
trigger
for
people
who
have
experienced
graduation and attendance rates continue high, while
will use lots of pretty colors commonly applied to skelereal violence.
suspension and expulsion rates decline.
In September 2018, after a Halloween incident in Lan- tons and skulls as they remember lost family and friends.
Wow! Dr. Lance and her team did this in one year.
Motorists, drive extra careful through your neighborsing, I said to co-workers, “How does someone living
What a phenomenal job!
hoods—some pedestrians will be harder to spot crossing
in America not know that a replica of a human being
Dr. Lance’s lasting impact on the lives of so many
hanging from a tree is offensive? Or what the symbolism streets and possibly darting out between parked cars.
over the years has been rewarding, while sowing seeds
Whenever I see news trucks headed south on the
of a noose means?” I realize some schools do not have a
of goodness, kindness, and compassion. Whenever you
Bishop
Ford expressway, I hope they’re going to cover
see her, she is smiling, polite, and rolling up her sleeves curriculum that includes African-American history and
a
good
story.
My fellow Lansing citizens, let’s not be
that the American or U.S. history classes will only go so
to give a hand. Her community volunteerism must also
“that”
town
this
year.
far in how the Civil War is covered. If you are in upper
be applauded.
Be
sensible,
be
safe, have fun.
middle school or high school reading this, look up the
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! Superintendent
history of lynching and internment camps in America.
Dr. Teresa A. Lance and our outstanding school board,
administrators, teachers, and support staff. You all deserve America is great and will continue to be, but there is also Send Lansing Voices submissions to info@thelansingan ugly history in this country’s shadow.
journal.com with “Voices” in the subject line.
a standing ovation for being part of a phenomenal team.

Lansing Voices

Team P henomenal

Team Phenomenal’s major goals and objectives have
centered on the success of all students, regardless of
their learning ability, behavior, background, race, or
sexuality, while trying to provide all staff a desirable and
quality environment.
“The function of education is to teach one to think
intensively and to think critically. Intelligence plus character—that is the goal of true education.” (Dr. Martin
Luther King)

Fall cautionary (October 2019)
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Semper Fi, continued from page 1

border. Martini and the 1/1 are in Karma.
On April 8, 2006, Philip Martini is killed in action
while on patrol.

Three recruits
Martini graduates from TF South in 2000. Aylmer
and Hensley graduate in 2003, and all three enlist in
the Marine Corps. The three friends attend bootcamp together in San Diego in 2003, but they are
split up into different platoons. They occasionally
see one another during training evolutions, and they
communicate with a nod of the head or quick eye
contact. All three know that the Marine Corps is not
interested in allowing recruits to socialize—they
are being prepared for the deadly serious war in
Iraq. Drill instructors remind them constantly of the
legacy of Marines who have fought before them, a
legacy that demands solemn respect.
Three Marines
It is November 2003 when Aylmer, Hensley, and
Martini all graduate from bootcamp as Marines.
Their families come to San Diego for the graduation
ceremony. While Marine graduation is an occasion
marked with joy and pride, the celebration is shadowed with the awareness of what these new Marines
are graduating into—our nation’s war in Iraq.
The three Lansing friends are given orders to the
School of Infantry (SOI), and after SOI they are assigned to their units. Ryan Hensley is assigned to 1st
Battalion, 7th Marines (1/7). John Aylmer is assigned
to 3rd Battalion, 5th Marines (3/5). Philip Martini is
assigned to 1st Battalion, 1st Marines (1/1).
Split up again, the young men from Lansing
manage to stay in contact via cell phones. Aylmer’s
and Martini’s units are both stationed at Camp Pendleton, California, so they occasionally get together
socially. But Hensley is 136 miles away at Marine
Corps Base Twentynine Palms. Due to operational
tempo, training for upcoming deployments to Iraq,
and the lack of a car, the only time all three friends
are together is Christmas leave in 2005.

Martini’s photograph is placed upon it. Near the
altar, Martini’s rifle with a fixed bayonet is stuck into
the ground, bayonet first. Martini’s helmet is placed
on top of the rifle. His boots are placed at the posiFamily
tion of attention at the base of the rifle. The AmeriMartini’s family is notified, and the news begins
can and Marine Corps flags are crossed behind it to
to travel through Lansing. A Chicago Tribune news
article describes the fallen hero as “popular and loved,” form a memorial backdrop.
Martini’s unit gathers near the display for roll call.
and the community is stunned by the loss. Back in
Names
of Marines are called out, and they respond
Fallujah, when Aylmer returns to camp from an operaone
by
one,
yelling, “Here First Sergeant!” Martini’s
tion to Abu Ghraib, he makes a call home on a satellite
name
is
called—and
nothing but silence comes from
phone. His dad answers and is the one to let his son
the
group.
know that his friend has made the ultimate sacrifice.
After roll call the commanding officer speaks about
Aylmer recalls that while he was in Abu Ghraib
Martini’s
military service. Then Martini’s Marine
he witnessed an intense firefight in the vicinity of
brothers
from
1/1 are afforded an opportunity to
Karma, but at the time he wasn’t aware that his
make
remarks
on their friend. Finally, Aylmer and
childhood friend, Phil Martini, was conducting
Hensley
are
invited
to speak. They tell Martini’s unit
combat operations just to the north of him.
about
their
lifelong
friendship
dating back to their
Aylmer tells his dad to send a Red Cross message,
days
in
Lansing.
which is an emergency communications service the
The three friends are only three months into their
Red Cross provides to military families. He wants to
deployment
at the time of Martini’s death. Aylmer
give his family something specific to do, and he hopes
and
Hensley
head back to their units to fight for anthis message will provide a way for him to attend Marother
four
months
before reuniting again in Lansing
tini’s funeral, though he knows this is not likely.
after
their
deployments
to Iraq are complete.
Around the same time, Hensley makes a phone call
home to his family in Lansing from his location a
Remembering
little further northeast on the Syrian border. HensJohn Aylmer and Ryan Hensley remain close
ley’s family notifies him of Martini’s death.
friends and are active in the Lansing community
And just as Aylmer did, Hensley tells his family to
today. They have dedicated their lives to keeping
send a Red Cross message, hoping in some way to be Philip Martini’s name and memory alive.
able to honor his fallen friend.

Brotherhood
The Red Cross messages set off a chain of events.
Each Marine’s command is notified of Martini’s death
and learns of the three Marines’ history of enlisting together. Aylmer’s unit commander authorizes
and encourages him to attend Martini’s memorial
service at Camp Fallujah. Because Aylmer is already
in Abu Ghraib, he only needs to catch a convoy ride
back to the camp and link up with 1/1. He finds 1/1’s
command post, but Martini’s unit is out on patrol, so
Aylmer has to wait for their return. It is night, so he
Operation Phantom Fury
settles in to get some sleep.
In 2006, all three Marines are in multiple places
Meanwhile, Hensley has also begun his trek to
conducting operations, but at some point they all end
Camp Fallujah for the memorial service. In contrast
up in or around Al Anbar Province, Iraq, participatwith Aylmer’s straightforward convoy, Hensley has
ing in Operation Phantom Fury—the second battle
to cobble together wheeled vehicles and helicopter
for Fallujah. Aylmer had fought in the first battle of
Fallujah in 2004, and in 2006 he is on his second de- rides. Al Anbar is an active combat zone at that time,
ployment to Iraq. His battalion—the 3/5—is running and utilizing military assets for non-combat operpatrols and combat operations out of Camp Fallujah ations is a challenge. After a long night’s travel, a
disheveled Hensley walks into 1/1 command post at
and spending a lot of time in Abu Ghraib. Hensley
Camp Fallujah to find his friend Aylmer waiting in
and the 1/7 are to the northeast near the Syrian
the same place.
For the first time
since their 2005 Christmas leave in Lansing,
the friends are together again—this time
awaiting the 1/1’s return
from combat operations. When 1/1 returns
that evening, Aylmer
and Hensley are able to
meet Martini’s Marine
brothers.

Philip Martini (Photo provided)

Philip Martini is memorialized at the Lansing
Veterans Memorial, which is located at the southeast
corner of Burnham Avenue and Glenwood-Lansing
Road. The Memorial is open 24/7, so members of the
public can visit any time and find his name etched in
the polished granite of the memorial wall.
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What will this winter bring?
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Get a new furnace
before you have a
major breakdown.

Memorial
The next day a makeshift altar draped in
white is prepared, and

• Off-Seaon Pricing
• Utility Rebates
• Financing Available

-10
-20
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-40

Authorized Dealer

Van Drunen Heating
Perpetually new since 1968
51 years of service
Preferred Dealer
708-339-6444
www.vandrunenheating.com

Aylmer and Hensley attend Martini’s on-field memorial service. (Photo provided)
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Thornton Fractional District
215 students acknowledged
for achievements on 2019
Advanced Placement Exams
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY DISTRICT 215

Isabella Bonifazi
Mateo Duran
CALUMET CITY, Ill. (October 22, 2019) – Students
Skylar Gertonson
and former students of TF North and TF South High
Tatiana Gutierrez
Schools were acknowledged for their success on 2019
Jeremiah Manio
Advanced Placement (AP) exams by the District 215
Angel Mclemore
Board of Education at the board meeting on OctoEdward Olaleye
ber 22. Passing Advanced Placement exams in high
Jomareun
school can allow students to earn college credits or
Richardson
skip introductory college courses.
• Austin Ver Wey
• Haley Ward
TF North and TF South High School students were acknowledged for their success on
AP Scholars with Distinction
2019 Advanced Placement (AP) exams by the District 215 Board of Education at the
TF North AP Scholars
Students who passed three AP exams in 2019
Board meeting on October 22. (Photo provided)
with Honor include:
received the district’s AP Scholars with Distinction
• Natalia Guzman
Award.
at Thornton Fractional North High School, Thornton
• Sa’eedat Idris
TF South students receiving this award at the OcFractional South High School, Thornton Fractional
• Israel Oluwole
tober Board of Education meeting include:
Center for Academics and Technology, and Thornton
• Victoria Richardson
• Anthony Diaz-Rubalcava
Fractional Center for Alternative Learning.
• Maria Rodriguez
• Joshua Gann
The mission of District 215 is to provide diverse
• Daniela Saavedra
• Matthew Grafenauer
• Jonathan Silva-Melendez
• Joel Herrera
learning opportunities that inspire all students to
District 215 students who passed one AP exam in
• Jadyn Newman
become life-long learners who contribute to their
2019 will be acknowledged by the Board of Education
• Logan Rosinia-Cowan
community.
at the November board
TF North students receiving the AP Scholars with
meeting on November 26.
Distinction Award include:
• Omar Magallanes
About Thornton
• Melannie Sanchez
Fractional High
AP Scholars with Honors
Students who passed two AP exams in 2019 receive
the district’s AP Scholars with Honors Award.
TF South students receiving this award at the October meeting were:
• Aidan Antonelli

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TF South US History students
learn about early development
of Chicago area
BY CARRIE STEINWEG

LANSING, Ill. (November 3, 2019) – Students in Matthew Tiffy’s Advanced Placement U.S. History Class took a recent field trip to the Naperville and Oak Brook
areas. They began with a tour of Naper Settlement, a 12-acre history museum
that consists of a collection of 30 historical buildings and gives a glimpse into
what Naperville was like in the 19th century. Students watched a blacksmith
demonstration and learned about the operation of the area’s early post office.
The class then arrived at North Central College in Naperville for a campus
tour and a presentation by Dr. Ann Durkin Keating, a history professor and
expert in Chicago history. Keating has authored several books, including The
World of Juliette Kinzie: Chicago Before the Fire, Building Chicago: Suburban
Developers and the Creation of a Divided Metropolis, and Rising Up from Indian
Country: The Battle of Fort Dearborn and the Birth of Chicago. Her talk covered
Illinois development that included the I & M Canal and development of townships and roads.
The final stop was at Graue Mill and Museum, located on Salt Creek in Oak
Brook. Students learned about the water-powered grist mill that was built in
1852 and its role in the Underground Railroad.
The APUSH class is one of several Advanced Placement courses currently
offered at TF South. In the spring, following a successful score on the Advanced Placement Exam, students who have completed the course will receive
college credit.
TF South High School is located at 18500 Burnham Avenue in Lansing, llinois.
TF South students watched the
blacksmith demonstration at
Naper Settlement in Naperville.
(Photo: Carrie Steinweg)

W LT’S

School District
215
District 215 serves
the students of Burnham, Calumet City,
Lansing, and Lynwood

View
View Our Ad & Current Values
Values
at www.waltsfoods.com

SALE DATES: WED. NOV. 6th thru TUES. NOV. 12th, 2019

OAD APPLE SALE!
TRUCKL
Michigan Fancy

Apples

•Red Delicious •Jonagold •Cameo •Golden Delicious
•Gala •Granny Smith •McIntosh •Jonathan •Fuji

1

$ 99

3 Lb.
Bag

No
Hormones
Added

Lb.

Our Country Bakery
From
Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

1

$ 99

Boneless Center Cut
Pork Roast

Whole
Frying Chicken

99

5 Lb. Bag
•No. 1 Premium Russet
8 Lb. Bag

Indiana Kitchen “All Natural” Pork

Walt’s “All Natural” Fresh

¢

Potatoes
•“Klondike Rose” Fancy Red

2

$ 19
Eckrich
Hawaiian

Buns Ham
Wheat
Bread Hoagie
1 Lb. Loaf
6 Pk. Pre-Packaged

1

$ 99

1

$ 99

Best Choice/Dutch Farms

Butter
•Regular •No Salt
1 Lb. Qtrs.

2/ $5

Lb.

From Our Deli Hut

New

5

$ 98
$2.99 1/2 Lb.

Lb.

Dutch Farms

Orange
Juice
1/2 Gallon

3/ $5
Lean Cuisine or Stouffer’s

Dean’s Premium

Ice Cream
48 Oz.

2/ $5

•7Up •Dr. Pepper
•A&W •RC
•Canada
Dry
2 Ltr.

88

¢

Entree

Selected Varieties
9 - 12 Oz.

5/ $10
Rinaldi

Pasta
Sauce
Selected Varieties

99¢
24 Oz.

Limit 4 Total, Add’l. $1.69

Kretschmar
Off the Bone
Oven Roasted

Turkey Breast

7

$ 98
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Lb.
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Lansing welcomes two Vietnam vets home from
final Honor Flight of 2019
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

turnout has been good.
Sunrise Health Foods
LANSING, Ill. (October 14, 2019) – Honor Flight Chi(17650 Torrence Avenue)
cago’s last flight of the 2019 season was Wednesday,
serves as the meeting
October 16, and two Lansing veterans were aboard.
place because it is close
Marine veteran Dennis Kranc and Army veteran
to the highway and an
Kenny Janowski spent the day in Washington, DC,
easy right turn off Torbeing honored for their service in Vietnam.
rence. Legion Riders and
Whenever a Lansing resident is on Honor Flight
other welcomers begin
Chicago, the American Legion Riders from Edward
gathering at 9:30pm
Schultz Chapter 697 volunteer to escort that veteran and receive updates via
home at the end of the day. The September Honor
text as the guests of
Flight included Lansing WWII veteran Otha Brownhonor land at Midway,
Marine veteran Dennis Kranc and Army veteran Kenny Janowski (center, in caps) were
low, but the Riders were unable to contact him ahead disembark, meet their
welcomed back to Lansing by dozens of fellow residents after their October 16 Honor
of time to get his approval for the escort. “We don’t
families, and finally load
Flight. (Photo: Patty Grigutis)
want to force it on anybody,” explained Legion Rider into their cars and head
President Nick Grigutis. The escort involves sirens
toward Lansing. It is not
and flashing lights, often at a late hour of a long day, uncommon for them to
Department assign any available staff to provide the
so not every veteran prefers to accept it.
veterans a hero’s escort—with sirens, lights, and enarrive at the meeting spot well after 10:00pm.
The last opportunity the Legion Riders had to
tourage—to their homes or to the American Legion.
The heroes’ arrival
escort a Lansing veteran was in June of this year,
On this particular night, a 10:00pm car explosion
Kranc and Janowski turned in to the Sunrise
when Frank Schuster, a Navy veteran of the Korean
demanded the attention of several officers and fireparking lot close to 11:00pm on October 16. Their
War, returned home
fighters, but the escort was still celebratory.
day had begun at
from his Honor Flight
Kranc and Janowski chose to be delivered to the
4:00am when they
experience.
checked into Midway American Legion, where they enjoyed drinks and
A Lansing welcome
stories with the Riders and other Legion members
Airport, but in spite
It has become a tradition
of the early start and before heading home.
for members of the broadHonor Flight Chicago flies once a month from April
the busy day, the
er Lansing community to
men were chipper
through October. Honor Flight volunteers notify
join the Legion Riders in
and talkative to the
Trustee Maureen Grady-Perovich whenever a flight
welcoming veterans home
small crowd who had includes a veteran from Lansing. Grady-Perovich
from Honor Flight. Notice
gathered to meet
then works with the Legion Riders and the veteran’s
is often last-minute, and
them, express thanks family members to make arrangements.
flexibility is required, but
for their service, and
Information about Welcome Home gatherings is
escort
them
home.
published
in the daily online edition of The Lansing
Dennis Kranc (right) greets the
The Lansing Police Journal and shared via Facebook. Anyone who wishes
entourage, while Ken Janowski
Department and
snaps photos of the welcome.
to join the welcome is invited to meet at Sunrise
the Lansing Fire
(Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
Health Foods. No RSVP is required.

COMMUNITY

Quality, Value
&
Integrity

HEATING & COOLING, INC.
30 Years of Service

A Christian owned and operated company since 1987

500 Off

$

a Duct Mounted or Portable
Air Scrubber System when
combined with any Full Furnace
& AC System installation

Continuously protects and
purifies the air, and attacks
contaminants on all surfaces

Previous sales excluded.
Expires 11/30/2019

250

$

Duct
Mounted
System

Off

a Duct Mounted or
Portable Air Scrubber
System

or Portable Whole
Home Systems

Previous sales excluded.
Expires 11/30/2019

Call for
a Quote
Today!

*Mention this ad when
scheduling to receive discount

NOW OFFERING
AIR DUCT CLEANING

• 24-Hour Service Calls
• Free Estimates On New Equipment
• Financing Available
• Ask About Our Club Membership

219-627-1344
illianaheating.net

When you call
before 12/1/19

THE BATTLE AGAINST
BREAST CANCER
CONTINUES
• $500 from Every Service Call
• $10 00 for Every New Goldstar Contract
• $50 00 from Every Equipment Installation
will be put in a special fund to help other
women get the preventive care they need!

When you call
after 12/1/19

Bonded, Licensed & Insured

www.communitydrair.com • IL (708)756-2665 • IN (219) 226-1371

Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon has no cash value.

Giving Back to our
Community EVERY Month

$

Call Today
For Your
Appointment!

Any indoor air quality product

The Women’s Diagnostic Center
of Munster Medical Research

OR

Family owned and operated since 1986

10% OFF

FREE ESTIMATES ON NEW EQUIPMENT

69 89

$

Improve Indoor Air Quality
Reduce Allergy Triggers
Remove Pet and Smoke Odors

10% OFF
Air Duct Cleaning

Furnace Tune-Up

Community Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Monday - Friday

FREE
SERVICE CALL
with repairs

Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon has no cash value.

Community Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Monday - Friday

Expires 12/1/19

50 OFF
club membership

$

or extended guarantee

Expires 12/1/19

200 OFF

$

New Furnace Installation
Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon has no cash value.

Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon has no cash value.

Community Heating & Cooling, Inc.

Monday - Friday

Expires 12/1/19

Community Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Expires 12/1/19

Monday - Friday
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On September 18, 2019, The Lansing Journal covered the 94th flight by
Honor Flight Chicago. Over 100 veterans—from World War II, the Korean
War, and the Vietnam War—were aboard that flight. Spending time with
them gave us an opportunity to explain The Lansing Journal Journeys feature
and invite people to participate. The day began at 4:00am at Midway International
Airport, where we had two hours to meet people during processing and boarding. The veterans spent
a full day in Washington DC, visiting the various war memorials and participating in ceremonies to
remember the fallen. After 6:00pm, they returned to Dulles International Airport for the flight home.

Otha Brownlow

Mark Brickell

Otha Brownlow is a Lansing resident and a World War II Army veteran. He
was happy to see his hometown newspaper covering the Honor Flight experience. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

Mark Brickell, a Marine veteran, lives in Maryland and serves as an Honor
Flight Guardian, as denoted by the green polo shirt. Each veteran is assigned a
guardian during their day in DC. Some guardians provide medical attention as
needed; most serve as personal assistants and help shepherd the group from
one site to the next. (Photo: Allen Jongsma)

Army

Marines

Allen Jongsma
Marines

IL Brownlow

Army
Otha’s brother I.L., a Chicago resident, is also a World War II Army veteran. He served stateside as a medic.
(Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

Jerry Raczak

Army
Jerry Raczak is a Vietnam Army
veteran from Chicago. He worked with
medevac choppers, unloading wounded and KIA in Qui Nhon. Honor Flight
gave him an opportunity to finally experience the welcome
home he didn’t receive during
the protests of the 1960s.
(Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

Clelia Ginay

Navy
Clelia Ginay (seated) was a
Navy nurse during World War
II. Her caregiver, Julie Lyzenga (left), is a Lansing resident
and was able to serve as
guardian for Clelia on this
Honor Flight. They are pictured here with Honor Flight
volunteer Mike Padgen.
(Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

Former Lansing resident Allen Jongsma served as a Marine during the Vietnam era. Because Honor Flight prioritizes veterans based on age and health, the
2019 season is the first time Honor Flight Chicago has been able to begin flying
Vietnam veterans. (Photo: Mark Brickell)

Joel
Nederhood
Army
Former Lansing
resident Joel Nederhood served during the
Korean War. The Honor
Flight experience
brought back a lot of
memories and renewed
appreciation for God’s
plan for his life. (Photo:
Allen Jongsma)
To read the full story
about the September
18 Honor Flight, search
for “A Day of Honor” at
www.thelansingjournal.
com/news.
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Local businesses and churches

Salute America’s Veterans
sincere prayers, good wishes, and special deals
Thank you, veTerans

for defending faith and freedom

Schultz Insurance Agency
salutes America’s veterans

First United Methodist Church
18420 Burnham Ave
708-474-1144
fumclansing.org

Complete
insuranCe

established 1923

Gracias veteranos!

I n h o n o r o f A me r Ic A’ s v e t e r A n s ,
br I n g I n t h I s c o u p o n f o r o n e f r e e
s t e A k tAc o I n n o v e m be r .
(exp 11/30/19)

3224 171st St • Lansing IL

Thank you, veterans

f o r yo u r s e l f l e s s s ac r i f ic e .
We pray God’s healing and blessing
on you and your families.

New Hope Church

3642 Lake Street • Lansing IL 60438 • 708-474-7717
www.aNewHopeMinistry.org

M i dw e s t B u s i n e s s C e n t e r s a l u t e s
a M e r i C a’ s v e t e r a n s

thank you for protecting our daily freedoms

www.excelprintmail.com
708.333.0773
Direct Mail • Banners

American Legion Auxiliary
Edward Schultz Unit #697
18255 Grant Street, Lansing IL

(south of the clock tower)

Pancake Breakfast
And BAke SAle!
Saturday, November 9, 2019, 8am–11am

Pancakes prepared by Copper Muggers (Thank you!)

Enjoy pancakes, scrambled eggs,
sausage, fruit cocktail, orange
juice, milk, and coffee—
• Adults: $7.00
• Veterans and Active Duty: $5.00
• Children 3–10: $5.00
• Children under 3: free
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Autumn Fest 2019

submitted by Laurie Crosby
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The Lansing Journal
Covered Bridge Festival
submitted by Samantha Trudgian

Valley of the Temples
submitted by Suzanne Long

Heather Dede (right) was the first customer at
Autumn Fest 2019, when Mike Gaffney of LACE
sold her the event’s first beer. Autumn Fest opened
October 11 to cold, gusty rain, but volunteers greeted
fest-goers warmly. (Photo: Leo Valencia)

Chateau Chenonceau

submitted by Nora and Dennis Stanczak

From left: Suzanne Long, Joanne Corcoran, and
Sandy Werner remembered to bring their Lansing
Journal to the Valley of the Temples in Agrigento,
Sicily. (Photo: unknown random tourist)

Branson, Missouri
submitted by Alice Banach
Christie Trudgian traveled to the annual 10-day fall
festival held throughout Parke County Indiana—the
Covered Bridge Capital of the world. The festival
showcases arts and crafts, food, and fall activities.
She posed with The Lansing Journal near one of the
many covered bridges. (Photo: Samantha Trudgian)

Antigua/Barbuda

submitted by Dr. Jay Gulotta
Nora and Dennis Stanczak, 44-year residents of
Lansing, took The Lansing Journal on a Cooper’s
Hawk tour of the Loire River Valley chateau region.
They are pictured here at Catherine de Medici’s
16th-century Chateau Chenonceau. Other sites
included the Normandy beaches, Monet’s home and
gardens, the Palace of Versailles, and The Louvre.
(Photo: Tom Koenigsberg, Cooper’s Hawk)

Shriners Open

submitted by Jennifer Polley

Dr. Jay and Fran Gulotta recently enjoyed an 11-day
southern Caribbean cruise on the Celebrity Equinox.
On October 19, they stopped in Antigua/Barbuda to
Alice and Jerry Banach and Barb and Ron Raczak
pose with their October issue of The Lansing Journal. took The Lansing Journal on their recent bus trip to
(Photo: Tourists nearby)
Branson, Missouri. “We spent four days in Branson
and took in seven fabulous shows,” says Alice. Barb
and Alice are members of the Lansing Women’s Club.
(Photo: Steve Bochnick, Schererville, Indiana)
Griffin Polley served as a Shriners Standard Bearer
ambassador, representing the Chicago Shriners
Hospital at the Shriners Hospitals for Children Open,
a PGA Tour event in Las Vegas. Griffin’s responsibilities as ambassador and his access to golf celebrities did not keep him from remembering his digital
Lansing Journal. In the background are professional
golfers Peter Uihlein and Isaiah Salinda, practicing
their putting. (Photo: Jennifer Polley, Griffin’s mom)

Keep those Journals journ

eying!

Send us your photos of
The Lansing Journal in
Email them to info@th
unique places near or fa
elansingjournal.com, an
r.
d include: (1) the names
people in the photo, (2)
of any
the name of the person
who took the photo, an
information about the
d (3)
location or situation.
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Santa Rita, Guam

St. Louis Cathedral

“I sent my daughter a gift subscription to The
Lansing Journal so they could keep up with what
is going on in Lansing while they are stationed in
different ports,” wrote Tina Funchion. “Their current station is the USS Frank Cable in Guam. My
daughter sent me a copy of my grandson reading
The Lansing Journal.”
Grandson Jackson Fleischer is two years old
and already an obviously well informed little man.
(Photo: Erin Fleischer, 9/13/19)

Marie Limback writes: “At the end of September,
my husband and I took a vacation in the UK, with
my sister from the Netherlands. We drove around
England and Scotland for several weeks, checking many items off our bucket lists! This photo
As part of a family vacation and 13th wedding
anniversary celebration, the Smith Family—from of us with our Lansing Journal is at the Tower of
left: Michelle, Autumn, Malcolm, and Andy—visit- London, with the Tower Bridge in the background.
ed the St. Louis Cathedral in New Orleans, Louisi- From left to right are Lansing residents Marie
Korringa Limback and Norman Limback with
ana. The St. Louis Cathedral is recognized as the
oldest cathedral in North America. (Photo: random Carol Korringa—from Alkmaar, the Netherlands.
The photo was taken by an unknown visitor at the
guy walking by)
Tower of London.”

submitted by Tina Funchion

Tower of London

submitted by the Smith family

submitted by Marie Limback

RESTORATION MINISTRIES THRIFT STORES

F all Into the Holidays
SAVE THE DATE!

Live
s
Christma
Trees!

Wednesday, November 20

Everything for
Christmas

Everything
You Need to

Stay Warm

SAVE THE DATE!

Indoor & Outdoor Lights
Holiday Decor • Ornaments
Christmas Trees

STARTING NOV. 20

$40 5-8 foot tall

Black Hills Blue Spruce
Balsam Fir • Fraser Fir
Concolor Fir

Bedding • Blankets •
Clothing • Coats
Gloves • Hats • Boots
Restoration Ministries

FREE

Buy One Clothing Item, GET ONE

One per customer per day. Equal or lesser value. Free item max. $15 value.
Not valid in Boutique. Not Valid on Wednesdays. Exp. 12/20/19

RESTORATION MINISTRIES
THRIFT STORES
SOUTH HOLLAND

Everything
for Your Home
Furniture

50% OFF

351 W. 162nd (159th) St. (1/2 Mile East of Halsted)

(708) 333-6822

9-6 Mon-Fri • 9-5 Saturday • Closed Sunday

Entire Boutique

Boutique Hours
Thu, Fri & Sat 10am - 3:30pm
South Holland Location ONLY

Dishes

HARVEY

14950 S. Dixie Hwy. (3 blks. South of Sibley)

(708) 333-8530

10-6 Mon-Fri • 10-5 Saturday • Closed Sunday

MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

EVERYDAY

NEW EVERYDAY

Senior Discount Day

50% Off Clothing & Knick Knacks

15% or More Off Furniture

25¢ Clothing Rack

75% Off Clothing Tag

All proceeds from our Thrift Stores support our youth programs, food pantry and our two free Christian-based residential drug recovery programs. For more information on our programs, call 708-333-3370 or email at rmi@restorationministries.net.
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TF South Rebel players rehearse a song and dance number
from the musical Chicago. (Photo: Jennifer Yos)

TF South Drama presents high school
edition of Chicago
Evening performances November 14,
15, and 16; matinée November 17
BY JENNIFER YOS

LANSING, Ill. (November 4, 2019) – At the opening of the musical Chicago, the
narrator informs the audience that they are “about to see a story of murder,
greed, corruption, violence, exploitation, adultery, and treachery.” With such
adult content, how can a high school drama club present this musical appropriately for a general audience?
TF South Musical Director Doug Schlesser explains, “[Our production of]
Chicago is a high school edition. Samuel French, the publisher, does not lease
the rights to the full edition [of Chicago] to a high school for a correct reason.”
According to the Samuel French website (samuelfrench.com), the high school
edition of Chicago removes adult language and overly sexual references. “There
are some risqué moments still,” adds Schlesser, “but it’s not the full version.”
The musical takes place in Chicago during the roaring twenties. Chorus girl
Roxie Hart—played by junior Natalie Dominiac—murders her cheating lover
and convinces her husband Amos to take the rap for her. That is, until he discovers her duplicity, and her consequential confession sends her to Cook County
Jail. Vaudeville performer Velma Kelly—played by senior Angel Mclemore—is
already an inmate there, and with the help of the cellblock Matron “Mama”
Morton—played by sophomore Stefanie Marin—as her booking agent, and her
lawyer Billy Flynn, Roxie hopes to make a big vaudeville comeback after an acquittal. Roxie and Velma compete against each other for media attention while in
prison, hoping to sensationalize future prison-released careers.
The original Broadway production of Chicago opened in 1975 and was revived
in 1996, becoming the longest running American musical in Broadway history.
The 2002 film version won the Academy Award for Best Picture. TF South Director Schlesser anticipates the audience will enjoy seeing student actors portray
these iconic roles and make them their own. “Something that I really believe in

From left: Angel
Mclemore plays
Velma Kelly, Natalie
Dominiac plays
Roxie Hart, and
Stefanie Marin plays
Matron “Mama”
Morton in TF
South’s upcoming
production of
Chicago. (Photo:
Jennifer Yos)

is not being a carbon copy of a movie or a Broadway actor, but creating a role for
yourself,” he explains.
TF South Drama Producer Ann Wolpert is also enthusiastic about this year’s
production, especially with the help of TF South Choir Director Samantha Elliott
and choreographers Nikki Dizon and Jake Ganzer. “We’ve got some great voices,
the music sounds awesome, and the choreography is just off the hook. It’s really,
really good because we’ve got kids who got trained last year from these folks
doing Legally Blonde, so they got a year under their belt of having this kind of
training, and now they’ve got it again, which is awesome.”
Opening night is Thursday, November 14, at 7:00pm at TF South’s Dr. Henry L.
Hertz Auditorium. Evening performances continue Friday and Saturday, November 15 and 16, at 7:00 pm. The show closes with a Sunday matinée on November
17 at 2:00pm. Tickets are $8.00 for adults, $7.00 for students and seniors, and
$5.00 for kids 13 and under. Patrons can bring two canned goods to be donated
to the Lansing Food Pantry and receive $1.00 off their ticket price.
TF South High School is located at 18500 Burnham Avenue in Lansing, Illinois.
The auditorium entrance is on the east side
of the building.

Take the Next Step.
Register For Spring 2020
Classes Today!

Call (708) 210-5718 or visit
the SSC Circle!

SOUTH
SUBURBAN
COLLEGE
ssc.edu

Buying or Selling in Illinois or Indiana
Call Janice 708-302-8585
Janice Minton-Kutz

Associate Broker/ Serving Indiana & Illinois

(219) 865-5221 Direct
(708) 302-8585 Cell
(781) 547-3664 E-Fax
janice.mintonkutz@cbexchange.com
JaniceMintonKutz.cbintouch.com
Residental BROKER AGI

20 E. U.S. 30 Schererville, IN 46375
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

Support your community newspaper: thelansingjournal.com/news/support
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National Classified Ads [AFCP]
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Get FAA approved hands on
Aviation training. Financial Aid
for qualified students - Career
placement
assistance.
CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
888-686-1704
CASH PAID for unexpired,
sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS!
1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. HIGHEST PRICES!
Call
1-888-776-7771.
www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com
CARS/TRUCKS
WANTED!!!
2002 and Newer! Any Condition.
Running or Not. Competitive
Offer!
Free
Towing!
We’re
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-4162330.
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS!
100 Generic Pills SPECIAL $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed.
24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-5928
Hablamos Espanol
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED at Stevens Transport!
Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL
Training! No experience needed!
1-844-452-4121
drive4stevens.
com
Cash for unexpired DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! Call 1-855-4404001 Free Shipping, Best Prices
& 24 hr payment! BBB Rated A+
www.TestStripSearch.com.
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and
Newer. Nationwide Free Pick Up!
Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES
NEEDED! Train at home for
a career as a Medical Office
Professional at CTI! 1-833-7664511 AskCTI.com

Eliminate
gutter
cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
and 0% financing for those who
qualify. PLUS Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just
a discount plan, REAL coverage
for 350 procedures. 888-623-3036
or
http://www.dental50plus.
com/58 Ad# 6118
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING
PROGRAM! Train at home to
become a Computer & Help Desk
Professional now! Call CTI for
details! 888-449-1713 (M-F 8am6pm ET)
Orlando + Daytona Beach
Florida Vacation! Enjoy 7 Days and
6 Nights with Hertz, Enterprise or
Alamo Car Rental Included - Only
$298.00. 12 months to use. Call
Now! 855-403-8409 (24/7)
Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the tub and
installation! Call us at 1-855-5346198
MobileHelp, America’s Premier
Mobile Medical Alert System.
Whether You’re Home or Away.
For Safety and Peace of Mind.
No Long Term Contracts! Free
Brochure! Call Today! 1-855-4016993

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped
over a million families find senior
living. Our trusted, local advisors
help find solutions to your unique
needs at no cost to you. Call 855741-7459
CATHETER SUPPLIES. We offer
a complete line of popular and
lesser known product to fit your
needs. Even the discreet “pocket
catheter.” To learn more or get
free samples, Call 844-540-2092
INVENTORS
FREE
INFORMATION PACKAGE Have
your product idea developed
affordably by the Research &
Development pros and presented
to manufacturers. Call 1-888501-0236 for a Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your idea for a free
consultation.
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 888-912-4745
ATTENTION
OXYGEN
THERAPY USERS! Inogen One
G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen
delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. FREE
information kit. Call 877-9299587
DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels + $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions apply.
1-833-872-2545.
BECOME
A
PUBLISHED
AUTHOR!
We
edit,
print
and
distribute
your
work
internationally. We do the work…
You reap the Rewards! Call for a
FREE Author’s Submission Kit:
866-951-7214

“Here are three of Lansing’s finest,” said Illiana History teacher Jeff White in an October
25 Facebook post. “Tavares VanKuiken, Grace Pederson, and Nate Bakker are representing
the Illiana senior class by laying a wreath at the Tomb of the Unkown Soldier at
Arlington Cemetery.”

Note from the artist: This month’s nartoon is a tip o’ the beret to
the artist whose work is currently being presented in a special
exhibit at the Art Institute of Chicago. Hurry on over as it may only
be there for 15 more minutes.
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Dia de los Muertos exhibit at TF South teaches about
Day of the Dead traditions
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (October 30, 2019) – “Remember me and I will live forever,” declared
the large signs near the entrance to the
fifth annual Day of the Dead exhibit at TF
South. Students from the Spanish Class,
Latin Dance Crew, and Dreamers hosted
the exhibit on Wednesday, October 30, from
4:00–6:00pm. Admission was free, and
authentic Mexican food was available for
purchase from Taqueria la Soga.
In Mexico, Dia de los Muertos is a multiday celebration of family and friends who
have died, and a remembrance of their spiritual journey. Originally a summer event,
the tradition gradually became associated
with the Catholic observance of All Hallow’s
Eve (Halloween), All Saints’ Day (November 1), and All
Souls’ Day (November 2).
As a way of safeguarding Day of the Dead traditions and affirming their cultural significance, in
2008 UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization) declared Dia de los

Left: Carla Martinez served as a docent at the Dia de los Muertos exhibit. Above:
Decorating skulls (calaveras) is another way to show creativity and personality, similar to
the Halloween tradition of carving jack-o-lanterns. Students had decorated these small
skulls, and guests were invited to vote for their favorites. (Photos: Melanie Jongsma)

Muertos part of the Intangible Cultural Heritage
of Mexico. Intangible Cultural Heritage includes
practices, objects, food, dance, oral history, and other
elements of cultural identity that are conveyed from
one generation to the next.
The October 30 exhibit at TF South included
guided tours of ofrendas,
Ofrendas are a visual way to remember the dead, using photos, flowers, and favorite
foods. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

or altars, created by the students. Ofrendas are
central to Day of the Dead traditions, and provide a
way for families to honor and remember loved ones,
celebrities, or other deaths that have impacted a
family’s life.
TF South is located at 18500 Burnham Avenue in
Lansing, Illinois.

Sons of Serendip to play in Munster
Friday, November
15, 7:00pm
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY
LAKESHORE COMMUNITY CONCERTS

MUNSTER, Ind. (November 1, 2019)
– Munster High School Auditorium will host a concert by Sons of
Serendip on Friday, November 15,
as part of the Lakeshore Concerts series.
The Billboard Charting quartet consists of a harpist, cellist, pianist, and
lead vocalist. The quartet was a finalist on Season 9 of America’s Got Talent,
gaining popularity by offering fresh interpretations of popular music.
Since the talent competition, Sons of Serendip has toured nationally, performing stirring arrangements and original compositions. Performances include the Creative Arts Emmy Awards and collaborations with Cynthia Erivo,
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, and Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops.
Tickets are available at www.LakeshoreConcerts.org.

To get listed on this page,
please call 708-333-5901 Today!
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
THE HEATING
& APPLIANCE
REPAIR MAN
#1 Priority is Servicing
your Heating, Refrig.,
Washer, Dryer, Stove.
FREE FREE FREE
service charge with same
day repair. $25 discount
on all repairs.
CALL AL AT 708-985-1623

CONCRETE

DECORATING

GARAGE DOORS

Brian Caputo’s

FREE ESTIMATES
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

Garage
G’s
Doors
& Construction

SouthWest Concrete
Commercial & Residential
Concrete Specialist of
• Driveways • Sidewalks
• Patios • Garages • Stamp & Color
• Decorative Concrete Overlay

FREE SPECIAL

Free concrete sealer with
purchase of new concrete

708-514-0457
Brian

BBB Accredited • 5 Star Rating

cuputossouthwest
construction.com

CONSTRUCTION
ASPHALT
PAVING

ECONOMY
PAVING
• Drive Ways
• Parking Lots
• Bonded & Insured
• Owner Supervised

708-481-1380

Allen Construction

Capital Management

Coronado
Remodeling &
Decorating, Inc.

Quality Work at a Fair Price
• Complete Remodeling
• Bathrooms & Kitchens
• Ceramic Tile • Drywall Repair
• Paint • Installs Fences
Hector (cell phone)

• Supply & Installed
• Service Openers
• Broken Springs, Cables
• Entry & Storm Doors
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 708-323-5954

ROOFING
(219) 627-1344

Watch Our Videos at www.youtube.
com/users/coronadodecorating

2914 Bernice Ave.,
Lansing

708-474-3455

EXTERIOR
REMODELING

NEIGHBORHOOD
CONTRACTOR

GUTTER
CLEANING

Family Owned - 45 Years

Specializing in Roofing

Super Flow

Licensed, Bonded, Insured.
Free Estimates.
Credit Cards Accepted

All types of Siding, Gutters,
Sofit & Fascia, Insurance Work
Residential /Commercial

Free Estimates

IL & IN Licensed & Insured

708-333-8951
DAN M. MATEJKO

CHUCKS
DISCOUNT
ROOFING
Since 1963

Over ten years experience in South
Suburbs, References Available

Free Estimates

SIDING

J&J ALUMINUM

708-692-7357

Bathroom, Kitchen,
Carpentry, Tile Flooring,
Window-cleaning, Electrical,
Painting, Clean-outs, Drywall,
Plumbing, Tuckpointing,
Roofing, Siding, Vinyl, Decks.

847-744-1259
312-210-3299

HEATING & AC

Gutter Cleaning
Very Reasonable
ASK FOR ROB

708-877-6860

Roof Repair • New Roofs • Re-Roof
Insurance Work • Shingles • Rubber
Hot Tar • Roof Cert. • FREE Roof Insp.
Before You Buy, Give Us A Try

Maintenance

Fall Clean-Up • Snow Plow
Services • Gutter Cleaning • Grass
Cutting • Edging • Aeration • Sod •
Planting • Gutter Cleaning • Power
Raking • Weed Removal • Tree &
Shrub Trimming • Tree Removal
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tomas 708-825-4292

708-903-4715

“You’ll only do it once, so
let us do it right.”

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Free Estimates

708-672-0043
708-935-5558

LANDSCAPING
& LAWN CARE

Roas Lawn

• Vinyl Siding
• Seamless Gutters
• Soffit • Fascia • Trim
• Leaf Protection
Since 1975 / Jeff Olthoff
South Holland
& Beecher, IL

TUCKPOINTING
SENIOR
LIVING/CARE

2681 Route 394
Crete, IL 60417

(708) 672-6111

Rob’s
Tuckpointing
Chimney & Brick Repairs
Gutter Cleaning
No Job Too Small.
Very Reasonable.
Call For Estimate

708-877-6860
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Classifieds
Services
HOME IMPROVEMENT: A&A
Services. Plumbing,
carpentry, locks, electrical,
toilet repairs, drywall repair,
grab bars, gutter cleaning,
sump pumps, Insured. Free
estimates. 219-865-2345
PLUMBING SERVICES: J.E.M.
Plumbing & Sewer, Drain
Cleaning Specialist, water
lines, pumps, water heater,
faucets, toilets, same day
service. 219-845-7589 or 708896-0500

Dave & Mary. We Install Fans,
Switches, Outlets, Garage
Feeds. Ser vice upgrades,
troubleshooting. Building
o c c u p a n c i e s
c e r t i f i c a t i o n , Re s i d e n t i a l ,
Commercial, Restaurants,
Apartments. All work
guaranteed. Now accepting
c re d i t c a rd s. L i c e n s e d /
Insured. Call 708-877-1038 or
708-877-1058

Real Estate
South Suburbs Homes for
rent. Rent to own program
available. Section 8 welcome.
Proven Real Estate Services,
LLC of Lansing. 708-418-1833
Calumet City, Lrg. 2bdrm.
Apt. 2nd flr. located 121167th Street. off Wentworth.
Clean, painted, blinds
throughout. All electric, ready
to rent. $850/mo. No pets. For
more information. 708-8682590

PLUMBING SERVICES: Call
The Plumber. Sewers, drains,
rodding, water heaters, sump
pumps, low water pressure,
flood control valves. Drain
Experts. 708-259-9721, 219614-7283

Daycare: Little Ones
Academy & Transportation.
Cares for 6wks-12yrs. Provide
transportation before/after
care. Insured/licensed by
DCFS. FIRST AID. 708-9134208

Apts. For Rent: So. Suburbs. 1
& 2 bdrm apts. $750 & up
Clean, carpeted, or hardwood
floor, A/C. Heat included.
Danny @ 773-491-7106, 708339-8068 or Catherine @ 708699-5900.

MOVING SERVICES: Custom
Pickup/Deliver y Ser vice:
Small moves; single items;
classified ad items;
a p p l i a n c e s , f u r n i t u re &
exercise equipment assembly:
IKEA, Office Depot, etc. Any
day to 8pm. 219-433-9457

AC/HEATING SERVICES:
Fall Special! Furnaces or
A/C’s , Clean & check
$59.95. Furnaces, A/C’s,
Boilers, water heaters,
sump
pumps,
humidifiers,
installations, repairs,
furnaces installed from
$1495.00 R/D Heating &
Cooling. IL. and IN. 219616-3281

Apts. Lansing. 2 & 3
bedrooms available.
Heat & water incl. New
paint & carpet. Close to
shopping center. Section
8 welcome. 708-9327499 or 630-709-1289.
Wa l k i n g d i s t a n c e t o
SuperWalmart.

Roas Lawn Maintenance. Fall
clean-ups, gutter cleaning,
sod, tree removal. Snow plow
services, power raking. Free
estimates. Licensed &
insured. Tomas. 708-825-4292
GUTTER CLEANING: SUPER
FLOW Gutter cleaning. Free
estimates. Very reasonable.
Ask for Rob. No Sundays. 708877-6860
TUCKPOINTING SERVICES:
Rob’s Tuckpointing: Chimney
& Br i c k Re p a i r s. Gu t t e r
Cleaning. No Job Too Small.
Very reasonable. Call for
estimate. 708-877-6860

Quality Painting & Scraping
Service. Decks, Complete
interior, paint rooms, strip
wallpaper, paint cabinets,
scrap peeling paint. Free
Estimates. Call Normand 708596-2170

Help Wanted

PAINTING SERVI C ES :
Economy Painting. Interior/
Exterior painting 20% off.
Mention this ad. Wallpaper
installation. General drywall
repair & installation. Best
price guaranteed. Ask for Ed.
708-548-6356 or 708-288-5038
TREE SERVICE: Maggy’s Tree
S e r v i c e . Tre e’s To p p e d ,
Trimmed, Removed, Bush
Removal, Stump Removal.
Walks shoveled. Also Insured
Bonded. Free estimates. 708200-8078
BUILDING MAINTENANCE.
Will clean gutters, power
wash (pressure washing);
bundle and remove branches/
debris; clean outs (cleanouts),
haul, garage/ attic. Call til 9
pm. 219-433-9457

Help Wanted: Crestwood/
Glenwood adult daycares
looking for part-time bus
drivers. High school required,
CDL not required. Please
apply at AFADC.com or call
Jackie. 708-755-2345
Help Wanted: Experienced
HVAC Service Technician.
Year around work, full time
position with great benefits.
Honest operation. Top pay for
a top shelf person. Minimum
3 years of experience. Apply in
person at Van Drunen Heating
1440 E. 168th St., South
Holland, IL.
Help Wanted: Teacher is
needed, must have 62 credit
hours of Early Childhood
Development. 708-862-1884

Garage Sales
Nov. 9 & 16, 10-3.
18049 Oak Ave., Lansing.
MOVING / ESTATE SALE .
Desk, tables, livingroom,
china cabinet. Good quality
clothing rack w/hangers. Fair
offers, obo. No Early Birds.
November 9, 8-4.
18207 Dante, Lansing.
Snowblowers, mowers, air
compressor, roto-tillers, tools,
household, collectibles, odd/
ends. 1mi. West/BurgerKing.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Residential electrician specializing in old homes.
Small jobs no problem. Emergency service available.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Senior Discount 10%
Free Estimates*
South Holland, IL • 708-822-7758

*Restrictions Apply
Install circuit breakers. Small jobs o.k. Licensed & Insured.

MONTHLY

SPECIAL

Lost and Found

DRYWALL REPAIR: Handy
“All” Drywall Repair, plaster
repair, light construction,
interior decorating & interior
painting. Cell 708-514-0217,
phone 708-841-2523. Stanley
McDavid
CONCRETE & PATCHING
Done On The Side to save you
m o n e y. A l s o g e n e r a l
contracting, handyman work,
FHA work & snowplowing.
Very reasonable. Call Mark
708-408-7192

ELECTRICAL SERVICES:
Kustom Electric. We offer a
wide variety of electrical
services for residential &
commercial properties.
Licensed, bonded and
insured! Credit cards
accepted.
www.
kustomelectric.com or 708670-2295

Coachhouse 2bdrm. and
1bdrm. Apt. Seniors welcome,
Stateline location, very clean
and quiet! For more
information. Please call. 708895-2713

15% OFF Labor*

For sale: 2006 Chr ysler
Pacifica, 90K 1-owner $2600;
2 0 0 1 Fo rd Ta u r u s 1 1 0 K
1-owner $2100; 2000 Nissan
XTerra $1600; 1996 Pontiac
Transpor t minivan 103K
$1700. 708-474-0957
For sale: 2007 Toyota Corolla
S. 107,000 miles, good
condition, $2500.00. 708-4744724.
2007 Ford Explorer Sport
Trac XLT.Silver exter ior,
second owner, garage kept, no
accidents. New tires, low, low
miles, 90,000. Asking $10,800.
708-439-7736

All new tool shop 8 1/4 miter
saw tool shop 5 speed drill
press $35; Black/ Decker
power hand jigsaw/ saw 2 in
1, $25. 708-474-9568

2014 Chevy Malibu LT Jet
Black, $11,287. Call Bob 855949-6000
2012 GMC Acadia Denali
AWD Carbon Black metallic,
$12,487. Call Bob 855-9496000
2 0 1 5 C h e v y C r u z e LTE
$10,987. Call Bob 855-9496000
2014 Chevy Spark LS, Black,
$5,587. Call Bob 855-949-6000
2018 Chevy Silverado
2500HD LTZ 4WD black,
$56,987. Call Bob 855-9496000
2015 Chevy Malibu LS Jet
Black Titanium $10,487. Call
Bob 855-949-6000

WANTE D : Di a b e t i c Te s t
Strips Freestyle Lite One
Touch Accu-Chek Contour
and Others, Must be sealed,
unopened, unexpired, unused
boxes. 708-474-3941
WANTED: Don’t throw it
away! I am buying old stuff.
Toys, signs, advertising, oil
cans, and much more. Please
call or text Doug. 219-6169342
Wanted: Vintage, carpenter,
mechanics, tools, axes,
advertising items, padlocks,
knives, radios, magazines,
calendars, railroad items, oil
cans, signs. Call Lee. 219-9238669
Wanted: 1972 & older cars &
trucks, parts, running or not
(and parts). 708-439-9770

Autos and Vehicles
For sale: 2001 Chevy Express
Van 8 passenger, leather. Exc.
cond. $4900. 708-339-4424
For sale: Jeep Cherokee 1999.
One-owner, fully loaded,
or iginal miles 28,300mi.
Asking $4500 with leather
seats. For sale: an assortment
of vacuum cleaners. 708-7864927
For sale: 2007 Ford Escape
SUV. New battery, recent
t u n e - u p. A / C , e xc e l l e n t
runner. Why selling, got a new
car. $2600. 773-646-3374
For sale: 1996 Ford F-150
4x4, 1 owner with 57k miles,
$2144 sale price, 5.0L garage
kept since new. Contact:
jomoss212@gmail.com

Solid maple side table $30;
occasional squire 26” dark
w o o d t a b l e, 2 t i e r $ 5 0 ;
assorted decorative mirrors
$12-$25. 708-481-6907

For sale: Toro leaf blower, $25;
oil heater, $25; space heater,
$ 1 5 ; G e n i e g a ra g e d o o r
opener $40. 708-460-6035

Sectional chair $250; table &
chairs $45; living room chair
$40; antique dresser $95;
antique china cabinet $175.
708-331-4988

A&W root beer, large mug $5,
rare baby size A&W mug $5.
708-837-9814
For sale:Oak bedroom set,
dresser, chest, night stands,
k i n g b e d w i t h m a t t re s s
springs included. Exc. cond.
Leave msg. 219-227-9788
Generator, portable, 1000
watts, new in box, new $125,
s e l l f o r $ 8 5 o b o, l e a v e
message. 708-837-9814

Oak kitchen/ dining table,
60x24 with 6 chairs and 2
leafs, table pads included,
e xc. c o n d . Pl e a s e l e a v e
message 219-227-9788

2015 Chrysler 200 S AWD
Ruby Red, $14,787. Call Bob
855-949-6000

Ford car hood, 1949-50-51
perfect $250; windshield
winter cover, fits all $8; car
cover lock kit, new $12. 708460-8308

For sale: Boy clothes, size 6-8.
Jeans, weather pajamas,
T-shirts, underwear, $50 for
all; twin bedding, 2 sets, $8.
708-535-9354

2016 Jeep Renegade Anvil
$15,787. Call Bob 855-9496000

Wanted

Nortiake china 60pc. with
serving piece, rug new 35, 45,
50, roll carpet table $20. 312316-7458

Home brew starter kit, perfect
starter kit for the craft beer.
Brew kettle 5 gallon brew
kettle 6.5 gallon, fermentor w/
lid, new $75/obo. 708-6741657

2017 Fiat 500L Trekking
C i n e m a Bl a c k C l e a rc o a t
$13,987. Call Bob 855-9496000

Small male dog all black
curly FOUND near
Thornridge HS 10/18/19.
Proof of ownership required
to claim.
219-677-2961

For sale: 21” 4.5 HP MTD
snow blower, runs good, $50.
Dyer area. 219-865-3008

Full size futon mattress cover
(new) $10. 708-481-6907

For Sale: Sunbeam 7speed
heavy duty food processor
$20, 2 16lb. Columbia 300
b ow l i n g b a l l e x l . c o n d .
$15.00ea. 708-474-9495

Chicago Bears vs Dallas
Cowboys Dec 5, 2 seats ,Sect
218, row 4, $250 ea, only
digital tickets. Call 219-3085442

2018 Mitsubishi Outlander
ES Rally Red metallic, $16,987.
Call Bob 855-949-6000

Misc Items For Sale

Large over the dresser mirror
$15; Ethan Allen maple chair
(desk or kitchen ) $20; folding
walker with wheels $20. 708481-6907

wanted radio/tv tubes ham/
cb radios tube testers
70s high power stereos tube
type stereos old radios misc
elec no-tvs. 708-536-8823

Sale. Sale. Sale. All new
factory to you Furniture sale.
Mattresses: twin $88, full $98,
queen $138. Bunk beds,
futons, day beds $178. 5 pc
dinette $179. Sofa LV $495. 4
pc. bdrm $495. Lamps, rugs &
more. EZ credit $3,000, 90
days same as cash. Free
layaway. 708-371-3737, www.
factorybeddingfurniture.com
Like us on facebook

Dozen potted asiatic lilly
bulbs, plant now $39; potted
burning bushes $20 ea; fresh
parsley Free; broan range
white hood $35. 708-460-8308

We l d i n g c u t t i n g t o r c h ,
complete set up, portable,
new over $200, sell for $125
obo. 708-837-9814

Bath chair $20; colonial
braided rugs $10-$30;
assorted luggage $5-$10 ea.
708-481-6907

Minx fur coat $75; large toy
truck $35; Kenmore Elite
microwave $35. 708-753-0551

Patio furniture for sale: 64” x
64” square metal stone top
table, 8 metal chairs,
umbrella. $250. So. Holland.
773-671-0032

New brushes: dust pan with
brush $6; car brush, extremely
soft, $35; horse hair car brush
$30; cat brush $4. 708-4608308

Coping saw $5; carpet floor
cleaner $4; rubber mallet $3;
pot soc $2; rafter square $2;
coffee mugs $1. 708-916-7765
20 pc. boxed dinnerware set,
tempered glass $10; 1981
Pyrex brown glass square cake
dish $15; 1992 ceramic candy
server $10. 708-460-8308

Sale on: Snowblowers, big
ones, small ones, all ete. start,
7-blowers, gas dryers, starting
$400; gas, stove very clean,
$150; box freezer, white $100;
wheel chair $100. 708-7152348

“Morse” model FA-630 free art
deluxe sewing machine $25;
vintage side table by “John
Widdicob” Co. $35 obo. 708481-6907

Big wheel, like new $6; Step 2
toy box white/ blue
$20;Hargrove signed framed
16” x 30” farm scene $60 obo.
708-877-6088

Fishing pole / ski container
for car roof, expensive Thule
brand. Paid $400, sell for $200.
708-418-0725

Cat litter lidded box with
extras $15; cast iron bacon
press $12; lamp dimmer
switch $12; floor lamp $10.
708-460-8308

FREE: Oakwood trunk cut
into approx. 24” high circular
pieces. Burns a sweet smell &
great for your fireplace. 708672-4248

Nordic Trac Pro exerciser, like
new. 312-218-0893
Beautiful antique chair with
padded seat, back (front, back
& arms), dark etched wood,
exc. condition, must see. Will
sacrifice for $25. 219-4845660

Assorted rugs, different sizes,
$10-$60; medical scrubs,
uniforms, $2 ea. pc. 708-4816907

For Sale: Xmas heavy duty
icicle lights ,14 sets
new&used, 4 candle lights& 6
sets 100 mini lights 708-4749495

2OFF

$

any large
16” pizza OR

3 pc. Fiesta canister set $30
obo; assorted colors Fiesta
dinner ware $3-$5 ea. pc. 708481-6907

3OFF

$

any super
18” pizza

YOU LOVE IT. YOU WANT IT.

YOU GOTTA HAVE IT.
Must mention coupon when ordering.
Not good with any other offer.
Expires 12/7/19

3651 Ridge Road, Lansing

708-895-2630 219-972-2630

SUDOKU
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Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.50)

SOLUTIONS

This old proverb means to be gracious when you receive a potentially
undesirable gift. Looking at a horse’s teeth gives an idea of its age and condition;
critically appraising a gift is rude to the giver. The phrase is sometimes said to
refer to a checking racehorse’s number, which was tattooed inside its lip, to see
whether the horse is a winner or loser. But the phrase is much older than the
practice of tattooing racehorses, appearing in print as far back as 1546.
8

SOLVE THE MAZE

Don’t look a gift horse in the mouth

2

RUPEEShekel
SHEKEL
Shilling
SHILLING
SOM Taka
TAKA Vatu
VATU Won
WON Yen
YEN Zloty
ZLOTY

3

Peso
Pound
Quetzal
Rand
Real
Ruble
Rupee

5

NAIRA
OUGUIYA
PESETA
PESO
POUND
QUETZAL
RAND
REAL
RUBLE

4

METICAL

Krona
Lira
Mark
Metical
Naira
Ouguiya
Peseta

9

EURO
Dollar
FLORIN
Dram
FRANC
EuroGUILDER
Florin
HRYVNIA
FrancKRONA
LIRA
Guilder
MARK
Hryvnia

6

Currency
Currency
AFGHANI
Afghani
APSAR
Apsar
BAHT
Baht
BOLIVIANO
Boliviano
CEDI
Cedi
CORDOBA
DINAR
Cordoba
DOLLAR
Dinar
DRAM
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DOWN
1. Brown seaweeds
2. Genus of the dogfish
3. Lease
4. Encounter
5. Apprehend
6. University administrators
7. Pocketbook
8. Farm building
9. Platforms for plays
10. Of questionable authenticity
11. Adult female
12. Strike out vowels
13. Showered with affection
21. Violent demonstration
25. At the peak
26. Teller of untruths
27. Anglo-Saxon slave
28. Seaweed
29. Unnecessarily
30. Tall woody perennial grasses
31. “Previously enjoyed”
34. Employee Stock Option Program
36. Adhesive strip
37. Nature of being
38. Profound
40. A city in east-central France
45. Uttered aloud
48. Become bony
50. Burns with hot liquid
51. Fantastic
52. Jewish teacher
53. Implant
54. Potter villain
57. Pepsi or Coke
58. Absent Without Leave
59. Roman household god
60. Concept
61. Ardor
62. Completes
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ACROSS
1. Fate
6. Young women entering society
10. Feeling reverence and wonder
14. Chieftain
15. French for “State”
16. Played on horseback or in the water
17. A passenger ship
18. Nimbus
19. Leave out
20. Modelling
22. A young abandoned animal
23. Female sibling
24. Acquired deservedly
26. A rough shelter
30. Corroded
32. Small island
33. T T T T
35. Chose
39. Celestial being
41. Perceive visually
42. A stage
43. Prepared
44. Probabilities
46. A vaulted recess on a building
47. Coils
49. Not awake
51. Environmentalists
54. Urge a dog to attack
55. Adult male sheep (plural)
56. Offend or outrage
63. Decreases
64. A midwestern state
65. Loaded
66. Cain’s brother
67. Dud
68. Fearful anticipation
69. Neat
70. An Ivy League university
71. Aquatic mammals

Announcements are free and run in The Shopper each week. They are accepted by
e-mail at general@myshopper.biz, or at the front counter. Deadline is Friday at 4:00 p.m.
for the following Thursday’s edition. The Shopper reserves the right to edit all content.
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Theatre at the Center announces cast for Irving Berlin’s White Christmas
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY BIG SPLASH PR

recent credits include directing The
earned him a Jeff Nomination for Best Supporting Actor in a Play.
Pajama Game. She also directed
MUNSTER, Ind. (October 18, 2019) – Theatre at the
Justin Brill (Phil), was previand choreographed Dames at Sea,
Center (TATC) Artistic Director Linda Fortunato has ously seen at TATC in the role
Miracle on 34th Street: The Musical,
cast Matt Edmonds as Bob, Justin Brill as Phil, Casiof Jimmy Winter in Nice Work If
Ghost: The Musical, Steel Magnoena Raether as Judy, Erica Stephan as Betty, and Neil You Can Get It and as Dennis
lias, Big River, The Tin Woman,
Friedman as General Waverly in Irving Berlin’s White in All Shook Up (a role he
Cabaret, Annie Warbucks, and A
Christmas, a musical based on Paramount Pictures’
also played in the original
Christmas Story. Fortunato was
1954 film of the same name. The well-known film
Broadway production).
choreographer for TATC prostarred Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney, In recent years, he has
ductions such as Spamalot,
Vera-Ellen, and Dean Jagger.
appeared as Amos in
Big Fish, A Christmas Carol:
Additional cast members include Raegan Smedley Chicago and Bert in
The Musical, Guys and
as Susan, Denzel Tsopnang as Sheldrake, Ann Del42nd Street at the
Dolls, Crazy for You, and
aney as Rita, Allyson Graves as Rhoda, John Gurdian Drury Lane Theatre.
Fiddler on the Roof. She
as Ezekiel, Glory Kissel as Martha and Tessie, Andrew
Casiena Raether
has been nominated for
(From left) Casiena Raether as Judy, Neil Friedman as The General,
MacNaughton as Mike, with Maggie Malaney, Mat(Judy) was seen at
five Joseph Jefferson
and Erica Stephan as Betty in White Christmas The Musical at
thew Huston, Lance Spencer, Victoria Newhuis, and
TATC as Fraulein
Awards for her work
Theatre at the Center in Munster, Indiana. (Photo: Guy Rhodes)
Matthew Weidenbener also part of the ensemble.
Kost in Cabaret, and
as a choreographer
Fortunato is the director and choreographer, and
she also appeared at TATC in A Wonderful Life. Previ- and director, and she received both the Equity and
William Underwood is the music director.
ous work includes the role of Cassie in A Chorus Line, Non-Equity Jeff Awards for Outstanding ChoreograPreviews begin November 14, with Opening Night
the Woman in Sherlock Holmes and The Precarious
phy in the 2013-14 season, garnering Theatre at the
November 17 and continued run through December 22. Position, Jackie in Mauritius, and Ruby in the Artists’
Center’s first award for her choreography of 42nd
Based on the heartwarming and timeless film, the
Ensemble Theatre production of Jeeves Takes a Bow.
Street.
musical adaptation of Irving Berlin’s White Christmas
She also played Belinda in Noises Off and Kitty in The
The creative team for White Christmas includes
premiered in St. Louis in 2000 and opened on BroadDrowsy Chaperone at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Scenic Designer Jack Magaw, Lighting Designer
way in 2008, followed by a national tour. The book is
Center.
Denise Karczewski, Sound Designer Barry G. Funderby David Ives and Paul Blake, with music and lyrics
Erica Stephan (Betty) last appeared at TATC as
burg, Costume Designer Brenda Winstead, Prop Deby Irving Berlin, teamed for the story of veterans
Billie Bendix in Nice Work If You Can Get It. Chicago
signer Melissa Geel, and Wig Designer Kevin Barthel.
Bob Wallace and Phil Davis, who have a successful
credits include the role of Belle in Beauty and the
Stage manager is Jessica Banaszak. Linda Fortunato
song-and-dance act following World War II. Drawn to Beast and the role of Irene in Crazy for You at Drury
is teamed with TATC General Manager Richard
romance, the two follow a duo of beautiful singing sis- Lane Theatre. She appeared in Wonderful Town at the Friedman and Ann Davis, TATC Head of Production.
ters en route to their Christmas stage show booked at Goodman Theatre, as Cosette in Les Miserables at
Performances are:
a Vermont lodge, which just happens to be owned by
the Paramount Theatre, and in The Little Mermaid at
• 2:00pm Wednesdays and Thursdays
Bob and Phil’s former army commander. The dazzling Chicago Shakespeare Theatre.
• 7:30pm Fridays
score features classic songs like “Blue Skies,” “I Love
Neil Friedman was seen at TATC last year as Kris
• 3:00pm and 7:30pm Saturdays
A Piano,” “How Deep is the Ocean,” and the perennial
Kringle in Miracle on 34th Street and in A Wonder• 2:30pm Sundays
holiday favorite and title tune “White Christmas.”
ful Life in 2017. He is a Jeff Award recipient and his
Individual ticket prices range from $42–$46. Group
Matt Edmonds (Bob) was last seen at TATC as
Chicago credits include Goodman Theatre, Paradiscounts are available for groups of 11 or more.
Sparky in Forever Plaid, as L.M. in Pump Boys and
mount Theatre, Steppenwolf Theatre, and Chicago
Student tickets are $20, and gift certificates are also
Dinettes, and as part of the ensemble in Big River: The
Shakespeare Theatre. He most recently appeared in
available. To purchase tickets, call the Box Office at
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. He also appeared in It’s The Adventures of Augie March at Court Theatre and
219-836-3255.
A Wonderful Life: Live in Chicago at the American Blues Newsies at Paramount Theatre.
Theatre at the Center is located at 1040 Ridge
Theatre, Murder for Two at Marriott Lincolnshire, and
Linda Fortunato is in her fourth season as Theatre Road, Munster, Indiana.
Death of a Salesman at Redtwist Theatre, a role which at the Center’s Artistic Director, where her most

Irving Berlin’s

NOV 14 - DEC 22

White tmas
Chris
The Musical

Casiena Raether (left) as Judy and Justin Brill as Phil star in White Christmas The Musical
at Theatre at the Center in Munster, Indiana. (Photo: Guy Rhodes)

High Tech Service in Lansing
For Over 35 Years!
UNLIMITED
SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE

U
S
A

YOUR “CAR GUYS”
SINCE 1982
708-895-9520

3210 RIDGE ROAD • LA NS ING , I L

George Vincent

Ron Wood

Owner

Manager

Maintenance Club Special

$39

.95

• 5 qt. Valvoline Oil Change
• Tire Rotation
• Peace of Mind Inspection

Actors Erica Stephan and Casiena Raether. Photo by Guy Rhodes.
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Turn Two for Youth program accepting
donations of baseball equipment
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE CHICAGO
SOUTHLAND CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU

Lenox Park District, Mokena Park District,
or Hoosier Sports in Dyer, Indiana. Fielding
gloves, bats (wood and aluminum), batting helLANSING, Ill. (October 19, 2019) – Turn Two for
mets, baseballs, uniforms, belts, catcher’s gear,
Youth is once again accepting donations throughout catcher’s mitts, equipment bags, cleats, sets of
the Chicago Southland in the form of baseball equip- bases, batting tees, and pitching machines will
ment. Turn Two for Youth is a nonprofit, charitable
all be accepted.
organization that was formed to help collect and
After the equipment is collected, it is
distribute baseball equipment to underprivileged
shipped to Charlotte, NC, where it is cleaned,
children around the world. It is the official charity of refurbished, and stored until a complete
the American Baseball Coaches Association and is a
container of gear can be shipped to a pre-qualproud supplier to Miracle League.
ified area. Turn Two for Youth carefully
Originating in North Carolina, the desire to donate selects credible volunteer organizations to
Turn Two for Youth is accepting donations of baseball equipment.
has spread throughout the United States, includensure that the equipment is delivered and
Donations can be brought to the CSCVB office in Lansing (2304
ing the Chicago Southland area. For the past four
distributed as intended. Typically, churches
173rd Street) or dropped off at the New Lenox Park District,
years, the Chicago Southland Convention & Visitors and baseball organizations are central to the
Mokena Park District, or Hoosier Sports in Dyer, Indiana.
Bureau (CSCVB), headquartered in Lansing, Illinois,
distribution process.
Lenox and Mokena Park Districts and Hoosier Sports
has hosted a Turn Two sports drive. In its first three
“Turn Two for Youth is an excellent charitayears, the CSCVB collected over 5,000 items for the
ble organization, and we are thrilled to be partnering in Dyer.”
The Chicago Southland Convention & Visitors
charity. This year, the CSCVB will collect donations
with them again in 2019,” said Jim Garrett, PresiBureau is located at 2304 173rd Street in Lansing,
until November 18.
dent/CEO of the CSCVB. “We are proud to bring the
Illinois. More information is available at VisitChicaDonations can be brought to the CSCVB office in
gift of baseball to kids around the world, and we are
Lansing (2304 173rd Street) or dropped off at the New lucky to have outstanding partnerships with the New goSouthland.com.

Park district adds three trees to dog park
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (October 13, 2019) – Paws ‘n Play dog park was closed for
a few hours on October 9 for maintenance, according to the sign on the
gate. When members returned the next morning, they found three new
maple trees planted in the one-acre park. One maple tree was added to
the small dog area, and two were added to the large dog area of the park.
All three trees are more than 20 feet tall and will add more shade to
the park as they grow. The maples join an existing lotus tree, which is a
favorite shade spot for dogs during hot summer afternoons. In addition,
an awning near the entrance provides shade for dog owners when the
sun is directly overhead.
Paws ‘n Play dog park is located on the west side of Bock Park, 175th
and Chicago Avenue.

(Photos: Melanie Jongsma)
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Come visit Santa Claus!
18106 Henry Street, Lansing, IL

Opening Night: Saturday, November 30, 6:00–8:00pm
(Immediately following the Village tree-lighting ceremony)

Wednesdays

December 4, 11, 18
6:00–8:00pm

Fridays

December 6, 13, 20
6:00–8:00pm

Saturdays

December 7, 14
1:00–3:00pm

For more information, call 708-895-7208.
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Memorial Junior High baseball team advances
to sectional championship for first time
BY CARRIE STEINWEG

all but one of their games. In their biggest win, they
defeated Flossmoor Parker by a score of 23-4.
LANSING, Ill. (October 30, 2019) – Memorial Junior
“The team scored over 150 runs while only allowHigh School’s baseball team, comprising 6th, 7th
ing 34 runs to be scored against them,” said Jeremiah
and 8th grade students, accomplished a first for the
Faughn, Boys’ Baseball Coach. “Eight of these games
school this year. After an undefeated regular season, were won by 10 runs or more.” The team is also
the team advanced to the regional championship
coached by Nicholas Barclay.
for the first time in the school’s history. The Mus“Our core group of 8th graders have been on the
tangs then defeated Flossmoor’s Parker School in the team since their 6th grade year. It has been great to
regional championship by a score of 8-2 to advance
see their skill and knowledge develop over this time
to the sectional championships, where their season
period,” said Faughn. “This team came together and
finally came to a close after a loss to Homer Glen.
had each other’s backs. When one person made an
In the regular 10-game season, they played five
error, someone else stepped up and made the next
different area teams twice, scoring double digits in
play. In both regional games, Memorial was down

early, but did not let that get them down. They rallied
together as a team and won both games.”
The baseball team was recognized at the October
District 158 School Board Meeting for their efforts.
This was the 9th season for the school’s baseball
team, which was established in 2011.
“To say that the boys in the Memorial baseball
team had success this season is an understatement,”
said Shawn Walsh, Associate Principal. “Many people
don’t know, but the baseball season starts long
before the school year starts. The boys spent the last
days of their free time this summer practicing in
order to accomplish these achievements. In practice
and gameplay, these boys exemplified what being
a team means. When one player was
having a rough game, another play
stepped up and made the big plays.”
The Memorial Junior High baseball
team roster includes:
• Christopher Gales
• Jack Starcevich
• Tyler Earmsmuth
• Jake Stachelski
• Moises Mata
• Rodrigo Arceo
• Hugo Rincon
• Ryan Marnell
• Javarie Williams
• Jayden Preston
• Logan Kapocius-Contreras
• Torrence Tate
• Anthony Gianoli
Memorial Junior High School is
located at 2721 Ridge Road in Lansing,
Illinois.

Each player was presented a certificate, and
then the team posed while proud parents
snapped photos. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

J O I N T H E V I L L AG E V O I C E PA R T Y F O R

M AYO R PAT T Y ’ S

The Power of Belief:
Knowing and Defending Your Faith
November 3, 10, & 24, 10:00am

2 0 1 9 TA I L G AT E PA R T Y

Message Series

Joint Community Thanksgiving Praise
& Worship Service
November 24, 5:00pm

VS.
N E W YO R K G I A N T S

Hosted by the Lansing Ministerial Association
Held @ Grace Church
Nursery provided ~ refreshments follow the service

C H I C AG O B E A R S

S U N DAY, N O V E M B E R 2 4 , 2 0 1 9
D O O R S O P E N AT 1 1 : 3 0 A M
K I C KO F F AT 1 2 : 0 0 P M
K AC E Y ’ S B A N Q U E T H A L L
1 7 8 0 0 L O R E N Z AV E N U E
LANSING, ILLINOIS

Grace Church
2740 Indiana Ave
Lansing, IL 60438
(708) 474-0180

Thanksgiving Eve Service
November 27, 6:30pm

A special Thanksgiving offering will be taken for
missionaries to Cambodia and Kenya.

—
Blessings
happy thanksgiving!

TICKET PRICE: $50
Food, beer, wine, and soda will be provided.
Please bring a non-perishable item to
be donated to the Lansing Food Pantry.

2000

Maria Eng

For additional details, please
call (219) 789-7741 or visit
www.LansingVVP.org

LANSING VILLAGE VOICE PARTY

@ LV V P 2 0 1 9

Paid for by Village Voice Party. A copy of our report is or will be on file with
the State Board of Elections, Springfield, IL.

call me direct:

LicEnsEd in
illinois & indiana

219-682-6497

mariaeng@remax.net
mariaeng21@yahoo.com
www.mariaeng.illinoisproperty.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

fo r
T h a n k y ou u n ity t o s e rve y ou ed s.
t h e oppo rt ou r rea l e st at e n e
wit h y

Special thankS to all my clientS—enjoy the holiday SeaSon!

the public is invited to the annual thornton township

VeTerans day

Memorial Service
Saturday, November 9, 2019
10:00am–2:00pm
ThornTon Township senior CenTer
1420 huntington Drive
Calumet City, illinois
Special gueSt Speaker

Teresa Chandler
Community Outreach Specialist
Cook County Assessor’s Office

Lunch will be served immediately after the Memorial Service.
For more information, call 708-596-6040, x2011

Joyce Washington
TruSTee
Gerald Jones
TruSTee
Norbert Cipowski
TruSTee
Stafford owens
TruSTee

Frank M. Zuccarelli
SuperviSor

900 e. 162nd St., South Holland, iL 60473
phone: 708-596-6040
Fax 708-596-3207
www.thorntontownship.com
facebook.com/thorntontwp
twitter.com/ThorntonTw

Geary Depue
HiGHWay
CoMMiSSioNer
Jacqueline e. Davis-rivera
CLerk
Cassandra elston
aSSeSSor C.i.a.o.

